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INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

NEWBLOO 
Newcomer Toni Cilek wins her bid to join 
the School Board. 
See story, p ge lA 

Wedn sday, September 11, 2002 

GRAND SLAM 
Joe Mirabella and friends will hold a poetry 
slam tonight as an alternative way of 
remembering 9/11 . See story, page 9A 

Since 1868 

RAMBLING AN 
Fred Russell and the Hawks are looking to stop 
an annoying Iowa State streak. 
See story, page 18 

25~ 

Coping with the black hole of loss 
Thursday 
• Iowa City marks 9/11 

through memorials, prayer 
services and discussions. 

• U I heightens security In the 
wake of the attacks. 

Friday 
• Fallout from the attacks 

leaves some Muslims the target 
of discrimination. 

• International students face 
more red tape. 

9/ 11 Events at the Ul 
and in Iowa City 

A woman In New York on Sunday walks In front of a memorial dedicated to the victims of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 

The family of Craig Amundson, the only 
VI alum to die in the attacks, moves on 

7 p.m., WIO PappaJohn B Build n&. 
'Sepll1' The WOOd One Y Af\ef' A 
pan ot 10011 ot rs end actM 
di5MS human nf1tl. tilt media, U.S 
pohcy, and Qv1l hbett fOf Mus!l~. 
Spea include Karen Ku~. Judy 
Polumbaum, rom , na Sh ms 
Glloneim. 

SOulte: 01 artll SS/01 

BY CHAO XIONG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Amber Amundson is running 
from the memories of Sept. 11. 

She's hoping each step will 
bring her closer to building a 
new lill for herself and her two 
.....,.~=~.,.., kids and help 

her find solace 
before thoughts 
of her late hus· 
band seep into 
her mind 
dozens of times 
enchday. 

The UI 
Amundson alumna used 

died at Pentagon to start every 
morning crav
ing a pot of cof

ii and half pack of cigarettes. 
A year after her 28-ycar-old 
husband, U1 graduate Craig 
Amundson, died in the attacks 
on the Pentagon, she's jogging 
instead, burning off the mental 
exhaustion that has plagued 
her ince last fall. 

raig Amundson was the 
only UI alum to die in the Sept. 
llottacks. 

U.S. rejects 51 visas 
IY AMIR EFRAn 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

U . . official n.•fu ~ at I •nat 
51 stud •nt·visn applications 
from foreign fltud •n who hnd 
already been a •plod at th Ul 
this aumm r. The nb nc of 
10m Chin alud •nt.l - who 
made up 43 of th rcj iona 
haa meant d lnyB in teaching 
and re arch plans for eomu UJ 
departmenta. 

WEATHER 

"lt'a a huge inlollcctual Joss 
for th' university," said Steven 
Hoch, the dean of International 
Programs. 

V188 rejections grow from 30 to 
33 last year, h said. M08t of the 
applicants were denied because of 
lhcir allcgt->d intent t.o immigrate 
to the United Slates after com· 
pleting their education at the Ul. 

Sn VISAS, PAG• 6A 
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"Everyone's sad, but I get 
frustrated because we lost 
Craig, and I know everyone's 
sad, but you didn't lose your 
husband, you didn't lose your 
father," she said from her 
Springfield, Mo., home. ~we 
knew these next couple of days 
were going to be extremely dif. 
ficult. It's the smeU in the air 
and the color of the trees, and 
that's really bringing back ... 
last year the fall was so crazy 
and unimaginable." 

'He's not coming out' 
Amber Amundson was gar

dening outside their Fort 
Belvoir, Va., home when Craig 
phoned from his cubicle on the 
third Ooor of the Pentagon 
where he worked as a multi· 
media illustrator. 

They talked about the World 
Trade Center crashes. He said 
he would be safe and that, no, 
they weren't being released 
from work. We'll talk about it 
]ater, he assured her, go out
side and don't watch TV. He 
said that before lunch, he'd 
design invit.ations for their son 

Elliot's 5h birthday party on 
Sept. 22. 

She felt thankful they were 
near Washington, D.C. , and 
thought her husband would 
come home. 

"I love you, babe," he said 
before hanging up the phone . 

Five minutes later a passen· 
ger jetliner veered off course and 
crashed into his department. 

Amber Amundson, a 1996 
graduate of the university, 

SEE AMUNDSON, PAGE 6A 

li day n e 
• A Ul alum who volunteered as 
a firefighter in NY on 9/11 trav· 
els to New Zealand to meet a 
couple who shot a photo of him 
that day. See page 7A 

b 
• Go to www.dallyiowan.com 
for a slldeshow of 01 photos 
from last year, along with the 
stories from Sept. 11. 

Iowa City Press Citizen, Danny Wilcox Frazier/Associated PresS" 
Megan Mcfarlane reacts while watching television coverage of the
terrorist attacks on Sept. 11, 2001, in the IMU. • 

Image of distress travels world · 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

U1 junior Megan McFarlane 
still remembers exactly where 
she was the day terrorists 
changed America forever. 

Millions worldwide know 
her where she was, too, 
thanks to a photograph that 
immortalized her reaction to 
the World Trade Center 

attacks one year ago today. 
The image of the crying col· 

lege sophomore with white rib
bons in her hair circulated 
through America1 Europe, and 
Africa by the millions following 
the attacks. Yet, despite the 
number of newspapers, maga· 
zines, and television shows that 
have thrust the journalism and 

SEE MCFARLANE, PAGE 7 A 

Bush warns of 'high risk' of new attack 
BY DAN EGGEN AND 

ALAN SIPRESS 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration '1\Jesday elevated 
the nationwide terrorist threat 
index for the first time, warn· 
ing of a "high risk" that AI 
Qaeda ceHe in southeast Asia 
and suicide bombers in the 
Middle East would launch 

attacks to coincide with today's 
anniversary of the Sept. llsui
cide hijackings. 

The heightened alert, 
approved '1\Jesday by President 
Bush, came as the Pentagon 
moved live anti-aircraft missiles 
to launchers deployed around 
Washington for the first time in 
40 years, and it prompted the 
State Department to shutter 
more than a dozen embassies 

and consulates in Asia and else
where. 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft and other U.S. offi
cials warned that the volume 
and type of intelligence reports 
received in recent weeks was 
eerily similar to the climate 
last summer, when authorities 
had evidence of an imminent 
attack but no ink1ing the 
strikes would come on U.S. soil. 

The new warning - based 
primarily on information 
gleaned within the previous 24 
hours from an Uiridentified AI 
Qaeda operative ..yho is in cus· 
tody - revived the jittery 
atmosphere that prevailed 
after last fall's attacks, which 
kiUed more than 3,000 people 
in the World Trade Center, the 

I 
SEE RISK, PAGE 6A 
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PREACHING TO THE CHOIR 

Whitney Kldder!The Daily Iowan 
Matt Bourgault (bottom right) proselytizes on the Pentacrest 
Tuesday afternoon as Ul senior Andy Roche (far left) reacts to 
the message. 

CITY BRIEF 

Colangelo: Ferentz's 
Salary Is too high 

Some members of the Ul Faculty 
Council expressed concern with a 
recent raise given to Iowa football 
coach Kirk Ferentz after reviewing a 
report that said the "arms race" of 
intercollegiate athletics must be 
scaled back. 

Ferentz, who will earn at least 
$910,000 a year through 2009, is 
the highest-paid Ul employee. 

"I do not like it when any coach 
makes more than the president of 
the university," said Nick Colangelo, 
the chairman of the university's 
Athletics Board. He noted that 
Ferentz earns the median income of 
Big Ten football coaches. 

The council reviewed the 
Committee on Institutional 
Cooperation's Resolution on 
Intercollegiate Athletics during a 
meeting Tuesday afternoon, which 
launched a hour-long discussion on 
coach's salaries . 

..... ~~~ .............. [liDf]] 

CITY BRIEFS 

Search group holds 
second forum 

The Ul presidential-search 
committee heard from con· 
cerned faculty and students at its 
second and final open forum 
Tuesday. 

The state Board of Regents 
will review the panel's criteria for 
the next president at its Sept. 18 
meeting. 

Echoing issues brought up 
during the committee's last 
forum, speakers at the event said 
the ideal candidate would be ere· 
atlve and encourage diversity. 

"I think the students want the 
next president to understand uni
versity life," said committee 
member and Ul student Dan 
Rossi, who added that tuition 
increases were a great concern 
on campus. 

Panel Chairman Jonathan 
Carlson said the forum was held 
to continue the 26-member 
team's efforts to complete the 
criteria the group will include in 
the proposal. Updating a group 
of 15 on the committee's 
progress, he said most nomi· 
nees the committee has 
reviewed so far have been 
administrators at other universi
ties, though few have held pres· 
identlal positions. 

Carlson said he expects to 
have a pool of candidates from 
which the committee can draw 
finalists by the end of October. 
He said those people will be 
invited for on-campus inter· 
views; a president should be 
named by January. 

- by Jessica Brady 

History Professor Katherine 
Tachau said she is concerned about 
the reduction of non-athletics budg· 
ets. An Increase in the general fund 
going toward athletics has risen 
from $500,000 in recent years to 
$2.8 million for this year. 

"What we're dealing with here is a 
growing enterprise that increases 
red ink," former Faculty Senate 
President Amitava Bhattacharjee 
said. 

University General Counsel Mark 

Look what came to town while you were away . .. 
POWER SUPPLIES 

HARD DRIVES 
DDR MEMORY 
CDRW DRIVES 
DVD DRIVES 
CPU FANS 

PROCESSORS 
MOTHERBOARDS 

CASES 
VIDEO CARDS 

SPEAKERS 
GAMING ESSENTIALS 

SOUND CARDS 
COOLING 
MODEMS 

MONITORS 

*CUSTtJ.tBUILTCOMPUTERS&lAPTOPSI:\ nco(ompUtCII 
* l.FGAADES "' CoqUnfcrpeapllwho know~ * TECHNICAL SUPPORT * INSTORE AND DNSITE SERVICE 

Conveniently Located Close to Campus 

Visit us at www.neaca•lll•ten.call 
702 S. Gilbert • Kennedy Plaza 

Iowa City • 319·338-4044 

G U A R A N T E E D 

309 2nd Street, Hwy 6 Coralville Strip (Next to Sluggers) 

Ph 319.338.5050 Fax 319.338.1717 

Oakdale may add to 
mental-health 
agency's load 

The Johnson County Mental 
H ealth/Devel opm enta I 
Disabilities Executive Committee 
may be required to pay for men
tal evaluations of inmates at the 
Iowa Medical & Classification 
Center at Oakdale. 

The facility performs evalua
tions on inmates suspected of 
mental illness and pays for these 
examinations with its budget, 
said Elaine Sweet, the director of 
mental-health agency. During the 
last fiscal year, however, the 
prison was no longer able to 
afford the costs because of 
budget cuts, she said. 

In the past, the mental-health 
agency has not been responsible 
for making the payments, but it 
is possible that the state attor
ney general will decide to require 
the department to pay for the 
evaluations. 

The prison has submitted sev
eral requests to the mental
health agency to help with men
tal-evaluation payments. 

Central point of coordination 
applications, which contain the 
mental history and personal 
background information of each 
evaluated inmate, are submitted 
with every request, Sweet said. 

"We are stuck with process
Ing the applications of the 
Inmates, which makes it diffi· 
cult," she said. "Oakdale sends 
the bills over and over again, 
which frustrates the staff." 

- by Paula Mavroudls 

Schantz said, however, that Ferentz's 
signing was a precautionary meas
ure that will eventually save the 
school money. 

"What Is really expensive is going 
out and having to hire a new coach," 
he said. "We have stability now." 

- by Phil Davidson 
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Heading back to college 
doesn't have to mean 

leiving your lrlends hehlnd. ' 

CALL Mediacom NOW 
to move the best roommates 
on cable into your new place. 
Order now and you won't miss the new season of The Sopranos 
or the latest music, the Osbourne fami~, 24-hour news, movies, 

sports and all the rest that Med1acom delivers. 
Call and order Mediacom Digital Cable now and our special 

student express service will have you wired up in no time. 

•Offer ends 9/30/02 unless sooner terminated, Is non-transferable end Is subject to evallabili y. 
Free installation offer Is limited to installation on the first outlet only. Otner retrlctions may apply 
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Council squabbles over r~bate 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Voters pic·kcd a ncwoomcr over 
a veteran 1.\J sdny in n School 
Boord election thHt saw lh crum
bling of a lriplo-incumbcnt slate . 

'Ibni Cilt.•k, n UI a&l!OCiat.o pro
fessor of ap ch pathology, 
defeated incumbent Dalo 
Schultz by nc.>arly 300 votes to 
join Laur n Reeco and Don Jack-
900 on th • board. Reece finished 
first, followed closely by JackAOn, 
with Cilck bringing up t.h rear. 

Ci lek, who I nrned of the 
results with family and friends 
at hom , aid h i exciled to 
work clo ly with pnrcnt orgnni
zations, staff, nnd administra
tion to m t th dist.ricl's n ds. 

•Jl wlll! difficult to run ogainst 
tltrOO incum nts," she said"' f1 I 
tll3lmy qualificntioll.'l nre stronger 
than th irs" rP wh n they initial
ly ran for office, but I wasn't.abl tD 
quote information b cau I 
haven't sat on the board before. • 

Cilck attributed h r victory to 
the publit''s desi rc to bring a 
new pcrs!)t.'Ctiv to the boord. 

Reece, who garner d nearly 
70 percent of th vote , said she 
expects the chemistry of the 
board to change with th addi
tion of Cilek. 

•Anytime you change a char
acter in the cast, the story 
chnngcs,• JWe<:e id. 

Jackson aid it's frustrating 
that votel'!l t.t-nd to group incum· 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Toni Cllek (right) speaks with supporters In her home Tuesday 
evening aner winning a seat on the School Board. 
bents and pit them against new- voters in the School District, 3,362 
comers instead of considering voted in the election. 1\nnout has 
them individually. increased from last year, when 

Both incumbents agreed that only 2,049 of eligible voters partie
Schultz will be missed, and ipate4ontheSept.llelections. 
Schultz said he is disappointed. "It's ironic because of the 

"I think that we've done good enonnous importance of educa
work in the past three years, tion in our community," Slockett 
and I'll miss being a part of said. "I think that people don't 
that," he said. vote because they are willing to 

Although the board oversees let others deal with the complex 
approximately 10,000 students issues and trust them to make 
in 22 schools, School Board elec- the right decision." 
tiOnS historically have by far the E-MAil 0/ REPORTER AMY JENNINGS AT: 

lowest VOter turnout Of aJl COn- AMY·JENNINGCJUIOWA.EOU 

tests, according to Johnson 
County Auditor 'Ibm Slockett. 

Out of the 59,402 registered 

BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City City Council 
lowered the maximum amount 
of tax rebates a local entrepre
neur can receive by $100,000 
- a move that sparked two 
councilors to question a local 
project's value. 

Councilors decided 5-2 to 
return $400,000 to developer 
Gerry Ambrose instead of 
$500,000 in tax dollars over a 
seven-year period because the 
once-struggling area he wants 
to develop has grown economi
cally since the council estab
lished a tax-rebate program. 

One of Ambrose's projects 
for the area surrounding 
Plamor Lanes, 1555 S. First 
Ave. , which includes a gymna
sium and fitness facility 
between the bowling alley and 
a nearby strip mall, faced crit
icism from Councilors Steven 
Kanner a nd Irvin Pfab during 
a confrontational meeting 
'fuesday night. 

Kanner said he didn't sup
port the proposal because the 
$400,000 amount was arbi
trary, adding that h e was 
unsure what the money would 
go toward, even going so far as 

Firm dumped by UI 
studies appeal options 

\ 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
TH£ DAILY IOWAN 

A oon. truction company that 
lost a conlrncl to r •novate the 
Old Capitol might pp al the 
Ufs deci ion, company officials 
say. 

Tricon Con truction Group's 
bid was rejected I t w k after 
university official nnounced 
that they wanted a more experi
enced company to doth histori
cal • torntion on the building, 
which a d mu ed in a Nov. 
20, 2001, fi . Although Tricon 
was th low t of four bidd n , 
official cho e Knut on Con· 
truction oflowa City to replace 

the Dubuque-ba ed firm 
b cau e the local company 
offered a more compl w propos
al, univ r ity r pr ntativ 
snid. 

'Incon may tak 1 tD the 
stnte Boord of n , id Ron 
Richard, th company': viet> p • 
ident. He id the firm, which 
bid 1.47 million, i looking into 
what i optio re; it will take 
action m tim • n t w . 

"We do nut with th uni-
v rsity's d i 'on at this time," 
h said. helit•v w ore qual
ified, and we want it rcvi w1..>d. • 

The contractor and their 
subcontractor• mu t m t nil 
the proj ·ct' criteria - one of 
which is xpcn •n · with histori
cal ro t.orntion - for university 
official to opprov th m Cor th 
job, aaid D w lv , th int.crim 
director orth univ ity'a Fncil-
iti rvi Group. 

Knulllon waa ch n ov r 'lli· 

ron because one of its subcontrac
tors pecializes in timber framing, 
he said. Tricon did not propose 
subcontractors to assist with tim
ber framing on the restoration of 
the 162-year-<>ld dome, he said. 

"It's an important job to be 
done right,• lves said. 

The limber framing that will 
reconstruct the dome portion of 
the cupola tower requires 
expertise. Tricon has done well 
with $1 million to $4 million 
projects, said lves, but it has 
never done timber framing. 

-rhe decision does not speak 
to 1ts quality as a contractor," he 
said. 

While Tricon, a 5-year-old 
company, has no history of 
working with the university, 
Knutson has worked on several 
campus projects, including the 
Pappajohn Business Building 
and Pharmacy Building. After 
passing over Tricon, university 
officials went straight to Knut
son's second-lowest $1.63 mil
lion bid. Iowa law says public 
in titutions must accept the 
lowest bidder if the company is 
qualified. 

Pha e I construction on the 
dome, cupola, and roof was slat
ed to begin within the next cou
ple of w ks and completed by 
next spring. 

E·W.Il 0/ ~fi'ORTU ANNII SltuPitY "r. 
'-NNE·SHUPi'YOUIOW'-.fOU 

624 South Gilbert • 351-7000 
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VOLUNTEER 
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351·0140 •• United Way 
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These special wings served only on Wednesday 

to propose dropping the rebate 
to $10,000. The council refused 
to second his proposal, in effect 
killing the idea. Kanner also 
said he was also concerned 
with how accessible the gym 
would be to the public . 

"Why did we pick $400,000?" 
he said, adding that Ambrose 
has not yet specified what 
parts of the project the rebate 
will fund. "What are we basing 
our tax abatement on?" 

The original $500,000 figure 
is approximately one-third of 
the $1.2 million to $1.5 million 
investment Ambrose plans to 
make in the renovation. 

Pfab expressed concerns that 
the project was taking money 
"that we can't touch" away 
from other city organizations, 
such as the School Board. 

The tax-increment finance 
district circulates its own tax 
revenues into projects within 
its boundaries. 

The TIF district, whicb 
runs from the railroad tracks 
crossing First Avenue to 
Highway 6, was established 
approximately a year ago to 
remedy financial hardships 
at Sycamore Mall and the 
surrounding area. 

Ambrose said his project, 

which also includes renovating 
and reopening Plamor Lanes, 
will help revitalize the south
eastern section of town, whlch 
faced financial hardships 
because of businesses lost to 
Coral Ridge Mall. The project 
will create jobs and motivate 
residents to visit the area, 
stimulating developn:tent, 
AmbTQse said. 

"When we set up this district, 
we knew it needed some. reno
vation," he said, adding that 
the $400,000 figure was a "rea
sonable" amount. "Sycamore 
Mall looks the way it looks 
because of this program. You 
need to revitalize that area of 
opportunity, and I'm here to 
help. 

"If you can't see the improve
ments in Sycamore Mall, then 
I'm sorry, you need to re-evalu
ate your position," Ambrose 
toldPfab. 

The rest of the council said 
the lowered rebate would stim
ulate growth in the area. 

"This is an opportunity," said 
Councilor Mike 0' Donnell. "It's 
an investment in Iowa City." 

The tax rebates will run 
from 2006 until 2012. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER GIIANT ScHULTE AT: 

GRANT·SCHULTE0UIOWA.EDU 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
The University of Iowa Dept. of 

Psychiatry is seeking individuals 
18-35 years old who are free of 

psychiatric illness, but who have one 
family member treated for panic 

disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or 
e-mail coryell-research@ uiowa.edu 

for details. 
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·Hyperlearning MCAT 

Early Enrollment Discount! Save $100* 

Maximum of 18 students in a class 

• 82 hours of instruction 

• Up to 4,300 pages of material 

• Specially trained instroctors 

• FivejuU-length p-r·octored practice exams 

• Guaranteed satisfaction 

Classes Starting Soon/ 

www.PrincetonReview.com I 800-2Review 

•DISCOUnt ctni'NJ( be com!)jned ~nh 1ny other PJomot.ons or d1scounts and ap~res Dec 2 2002 
LSAT Is a rog,stered lrodemark of the LIN School AdmlsllOn COIJr<:•III.SACl 
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Gibson will lead jail discussion 
• Eye Exams starting at $38.00 

Contact Lens Exams $58.00 
• Disposable contacts starting 

at $15.96/6-pak 

BYTONYPHAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In nearly 40 years at the UI, 
Richard Gibson oversaw plan
ning, facilities, and space uti
lization on campus. 

Now, he's putting those skills 
to work as the chairman of the 
Johnson County Jail Space and 
Service Ta k Force. 

"I didn't intend to become 
chairman when I volunteered for 
this," chuckled Gibson. "My work 
at the UI gave me quite a bit of 
experience with issue dealing 
with facilities as well as large 
groups, and hopefully, I can move 
poople towards a consensus." 

The task force is charged with 
inve tigating jail overcrowding 
and making recommendations 
to the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors in the spring. 

Area voters rejected a new 
$20 million jail in November 

2000, and the 
county's budget 
has taken a hit 
by paying near
ly $300,000 in 
fiscal 2002 and 
a projected 
$500,000 for 
fiscal 2003 to -~----
transport max- Gibson 
imum-security 
prisoners to the 
Linn County 

Task force 
chairman 

Correctional Facility in Cedar 
Rapids. 

The 26-member committee 
will look at a draft of a public 
survey at today's meeting to get 
input from area voters on the 
overcrowding. 

"We want to know where peo
ple stand on this issue," said 
Gibson, who retired as the di rec
tor of the university's Facilities 
Service Group in 2000. "If they 
say 'don't do it,' we need to take 

that into consideration." 
The group is in an informa

tion-gathering stage, said coun
ty Supervisor Terrence Neuzil, 
who was pleased to hear about 
Gibson's joining the jail panel. 

"Dick brings an open mind 
and has a lot of experience in 
running an efficient meeting," 
Neuzil said. "It'll be interesting 
io watch how the entire bunch 
works together." 

The task force includes mem
bers from all parts of the commu
nity, including poople who voted 
against building a new jail. 

"I hope the task force can see 
that there are alternatives to 
throwing people in jail," said 
Bob Thompson, a Citizens for 
Jail Alternatives representa
tive. "I don't think that the com
munity will go for building a big 
honking new jail, so things such 
as rehabilitation and communi
ty service need to be looked at." 

Thompson added that he was 
impressed with Gibson's leader
ship at the committee's first 
meeting. 

UI Student Government Vice 
President Matt Blizek, who rep
resents UI students on the task 
force, said though it is still early, 
the committee is working as a 
cohesive unit. 

"[Gibson) definitely has a 
tough job," Blizek said. "I hope 
that we can make something 
good happen." 

Whatever the task force 
decides, something must be 
done soon, Neuzil said. 

"The overcrowding is also a 
security risk, because weapons 
aren't allowed inside the jail," he 
said. "The current jail is danger
ous for county employees, and 
both employees and prisoners 
have been injured as a result." 

E· MAIL 0/ REPORTER TONY PHAN Ar. 

TONY-PHAN0UIOWA.EOU 

• Outside prescriptions 1111edl 

Hours: M-f 9am-9pm, Sat. lom·lpm, SUn 11am-5pm 

Call today for appointment; 338·4151 
1001 Hlg"lwoy 1 Wett • lowo City 

• Serving persons or all clges 
• Truly individuali1ed medical attention 
• Ptwentative health maint nanc 
• Now accepting new pati nl) 
• Same day appointmen~ available 

Hours: Mon·frl9am·Spm 
bttnMd tvtnln' hours avii!Die 

On Tuc day It Thursday 

(248=6239) 
1040 William Street • Suite 0 

Towncrest Area 

Lawyers are able to stay on in Rich case 
BY TONY ROBINSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A district judge ruled 'fuesday 
that all four attorneys can 
remain on the Andrew Rich 
first-degree murder case, reject
ing claims of conflicts of interest 
from both sides and keeping the 
Sept. 24 trial date on q-ack. 

Defense attorneys had argued 
that Iowa Assistant Attorney 
General Thomas Miller contact
ed a key witness prior to his 
deposition and persuaded him 
to change testimony to support 
the prosecution's theory of 
death. In a separate filing, pros
ecutors had asked Judge Kristin 

NATION BRIEF 

Problems again 
bedevil Florida vote 

MIAMI- Tuesday was supposed 
to be Florida's chance at a makeup 
exam in civics, to show itself and 
the rest of the country it had learned 
the right lessons from the fiasco of 
2000 and could organize a proper 
election. 

Instead, in the first statewide vot
ing since Floridians cast ballots for 
president 22 month ago, polls 

Hibbs to determine whether 
Rich's two court-appointed 
lawyers had a conflict of interest 
because their office had repre
sented two witnesses. 

"The court sees no actual con
flicts of interest [that require] 
Thomas H. Miller being exclud
ed from the case," Hibbs said. 
"Also, nothing shows that the 
defense attorneys are not able to 
zealously represent Mr. Rich." 

Rich, 45, of Greybull, Wyo., is 
accused in the 1999 slaying of 
John Helble in North Liberty. 
Helble, 28, was found dead from 
two gunshots to the head in his 
trailer on Feb. 23 of that year. 
Prosecutors say he died approxi-

opened late in many precincts, and 
the high-tech ATM-styie touch
screen gadgets that were supposed 
to relegate the old punch-card bal
lots to the ash heap of history 
showed they could pose troubles of 
their own. 

With problems reported in 
precincts from Jacksonville to Miami, 
Gov. Jeb Bush proclaimed a "state of 
emergency" and ordered polls across 
Florida kept open for an additional 
two hours, until 9 p.m., "in order to 

mately 34 days earlier. 
Johnson County Sheriff's 

Detective Douglass Vannoy, a 
key investigator since the start 
of the case, was called to the 
stand 'fuesday to determine if 
Rich was coerced into making 
statements to law-enforcement 
officers prior to his arrest. 

The defense's motion would 
wipe out Rich's statements to 
authorities and any evidence 
arising from them. Hibbs is 
expected to rule on the motion 
within the next week. 

According to court records, 
law-enforcement officials con
tacted Rich on eight separate 
occasions - six of which result-

ensure maximum citizen participation 
in the electoral process." 

Keenly aware of being yet again in 
· the spotlight, state officials noted 
that voter complaints were concen
trated in the Miami and Fort 
Lauderdale areas and that the day 
went smoothly in most of the rest of 
the peninsula. The effect of the 
polling miscues on actual returns 
was unclear Tuesday night. 

In one predominantly black neigh
borhood in Miami's Liberty City, vot-

ed in his cooperating and volun
tarily answering questions 
regarding the investigation. 

Vannoy testified to giving Rich 
his Miranda rights on several 
occasions and interviewing lrim 
about the homicide in a Yellow
stone Hotel three blocks from his 
Wyoming residence. Documents 
placed in evidence showed that 
Rich signed a waiver of rights on 
five separate occasions. 

"I explained the rights to 
Andrew Rich , and he had no 
questions that I can recall 
before initialing the papers," 
Vannoy said. 

E-MAIL 0/ R~PORTfR TONY RoeiNSOfl Ar. 

TONY·ROBINSON0U!OWA.~DU 

ing didn't begin until 11 :45 a.m., 
nearly five hours behind schedule, 
and more than 500 would-be voters 
were turned away. 

LA TIMEs/WASHINGTON Po5T NEWS SERVICE 

64% of Americans read in the bathroom. 
- Health Magazine. Januery/Fetwu.ry 1P'I6 

7 of 10 college students don't smoke. 
-73 2 hiOd nol omoi<IOd In -• 30 de~ keN.-cl-.. ol P-- 2001 ·71.7hl0dnol-ln-'30cleyt 2001 Ul I• __ ,., __ 

20%0FFII 
ENTIRE INVENTORY OF CAMPING 
EQUIPMENT AND CLIMBING GEAR. 

I 

1~1 11 ~~ ~-
20%0FFII 

ENTIRE INVENTORY OF 
FISHING GEAR* 

BaddaJ- RIPU sullllAOO oafwa fA'd ••. 
GREAT DISCOUNTS! 

ON ALL REMAINING 2002 CANOES AND KAYAKSII 

HUGE SAVINGSII 
ON ALL DEALER DEMO CANOES AND KAYAKS!! 

CLEARANCE PRICESII 
ON ALL SUMMER SPORTSWEAR!! 

PLUS II 
DON'T MISS OUR ANNUAL 

TRUCKLOAD 
AMMUNITION SALEII 

SEPTEMBER 12·15 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON SELECT UPLAND. WATERFOWL Aft) TARaT SHOT~ SH£US, 
AS WELL AS SAVINGS ON SELECT DECOYS, WATEAFOWLING ACCESSORIES, Nil MOREn 

125Hwy1W 
law• City 

319.354.2200 

3338 Cmttr Point NE 

F h ctd.r R.pids 
eat er 319.364.4396 

the great outdoors atote 

• SALE EXCLUOES FIS~ FINO£RS, SELECT SHIMA NO PAOOUCTS, G. LOOMIS, ST. CROIX. AND PADDliNG GEAR. 
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Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective. 

Not only is Depo-Provera 99.7% effective, but 

you need just one shot on time every 3 months 

to stay pregnancy-protected. So, unlike the Pill, 

Depo-Provera isn't your every day birth control. 

Remember. Depo-Provera doesn't protect 

you from HIV/AIDS or other sexually 

transmitted diseases. 

Some women using Oepo-Provera experience 

side effects. The most common are irregular 

periods or spotting. Many women stop having 

See what Depo-Provera is all about. 
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or 
visit Depo-Provera.coCvl. 
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periods altogether after a few months and some 

may experience a slight weight gain. You shouldn't 

use Depo-Provera if you could be pregnant, if 

you have had any unexplained periods, or if you 

have a history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, 

or liver disease. When using Depo-Provera, there 

may be a possible decrease in bone density. 

Ask your health care professional about 

prescription Depo-Provera. 

Birth cor'\-tr-ol ~ou -thir'\k. ae.ou-t just Y- x a ~ear. 

Please see important product information on adjacent page. 
0 2002 Phermac1a Corporatoon UX002161701 9102 
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UI alum soldiers on after losing husband 
AMUNDSON 

Continued from Page 1 A 

heard the news on TV. In denial, 
she turned off the set and 
refused to acknowledge the 
severity of the event. Her 
daughter, Charlotte, then 2 
years old, was a voice of reason. 

"[Charlotte] hadn't seen anything 
... and she said to me very noocha
lantly, 'Daddy's in the Pentagon, 
and there's a lot of fire, and he's not 
ooming out' I was just in denial I 
said, 'Oh honey, everything will be 
OK,'• Amber Amundson said. 

A slew of phone calls were 
placed to hospitals and Craig's 
bosses as night fell, and still 
only Charlotte had come to 
terms with the loss of a man 
many describe as funny, goofy, 
devoted, and smart. 

"She came up to me and said, 
'Mom, he's not coming out. He 
can't get out,' " Amber Amund· 
son said through tears. 

The news breaks 
Craig's younger brother, Ryan 

Amundson, was substitute-teach
ing in Hartville, Mo., when the 
news from the Pentagon hit him. 

"One class' assignment from 
the prior day was to make paper 
airplanes and try them out," he 
said. "I sat in class, hoping 
Craig was OK Here I am sitting 
in the classroom, and the kids 
arc flying all these planes. It 
was just rea11y weird." 

Near the San Francisco Bay 
area, their older brother, Barry 
Amundson, was just waking up. 
The sky was a clear blue -
"wonderful, • Barry said. 

Their mother, Karen Amundson, 
was watching the news the 
moment she was left with only 
memories, childhood items, and 
debris from the crash site by which 
to remember her middle child. His 
parents and Ryan Amundson 
hopped in a minivan that night and 
drove 22 hours straight from their 
home in Hartville to Fort Belvoir. 

There were tears and few 
words. 

"When we drove out there, we 
were at that low point of hopeless
ness,• Ryan Amundson said. "The 
first thing I remember when I got 
there was I walked out and one of 
the neighbors . . . they thought I 
was Craig for a second." 

A film fanatic 
Craig Amundson had a 

"crooked" smile, said friends and 
family. 'Ihll and athletic, he didn't 
fit the jock stereotype, preferring 
to spend his free time making 
movies - as he did all through 
high school in Anamosa, Iowa. 
The 1996 UI communications 
graduate spent his adolescent 
years filming square dancers 
and setting the footage to rap 
music, crafting anti-war movies 
during the Gulf War, and spoof
ing a masochistic dentist, among 
several other films. 

One of his projects involving 
his entire high-school art class, 
Pet 'Ib.xi, won second place at a 
state contest and earned 
Anamosa High $10,000 toward 
the purchase of video equipment. 
More than 66 students are now 
enrolled in video-production 
classes in the town roughly 40 
miles northeast oflowa City. 

"' refused to watch most of his 
movies because I felt they would 
be inappropriate and I would be 
party to it until his brother sent 
them to me after his death," said 
Craig Amundson's high-school art 
teacher, Nancy Kula 'They were 
very childish but very clever. He 
was a goofy boy just like all boys 
... but he was a bright boy." 

He continued with film at the 
UI while deejaying at KRUI. 
The station will rebroadcast a 
tribute show to Craig Amund
son today at noon and 5 p.m. 
that first aired last spring. It 
was at KRill that he befriended 
Mac Smith, the godfather of 5-
year-old Elliot and 3-year-old 
Charlotte and a groomsman at 
his and Amber Amundson's 

1996 wedding in Hubbard 
Park's Danforth Chapel. 

Their courtship began when 
Amber Amundson pu1led her 
ragged blue Escort into the 
parking lot of her new apart
ment building at the intersec
tion of Clinton and Church 
streets her sophomore year in 
co11ege, impressed with the nicer 
vehicles that Lined the lot. But 
next to her sat a tired red Escort. 

"' remember thinking, 'I have 
to meet this person . . . we have 
something in common; we can't 
afford anything but a beat-up 
Escort,'" Amber Amundson said. 

Days later, Craig knocked on 
her door and asked her if it was 
her blue Escort in his red 
Escort's parking space. A friend
ship followed. Years later, they 
were raising kids and growing 
daisies, wildflowers, and 
chrysanthemums at a military 
base in Vrrginia, counting down 
the last three years Craig 
Amundson would serve in the 
army before he could pursue his 
Web design company, www.sock
odesign.com, full-time. 

Moving on 
Craig Amundson was sitting 

on the third floor of the Penta
gon when it was struck by ter
rorists, leaving a dark hole that 
his family members still vividly 
recall from their trip to the crash 
site two days after the attacks. 

"It was pretty hard because 
you knew he was probably still 
in there," said Karen Amund
son. "It was devastating." 

They collected shards of glass 
from the lampposts sheared by 
American Airlines Flight 77 
before it crashed into the build
ing at 9:43 a.m. 

"It's just a part of the last 
moments of Craig's life," Karen 
Amundson said. 'They were just 
lying there, so we just picked 
them up." 

Few clung to hope as the days 
passed; Craig wasn't identified 
until Sept. 23. A funeral service 

was held at Arlington National 
Cemetery on Sept. 29, 2001, and 
memorial services were held in 
Hartville and Anamosa. 

The days leading to the one
year anniversary of the attacks 
haven't been easy. Amber Amund
son and Craig Amundson's family 
say they don't plan to observe any 

r 

remembrance services today, opt
ing to spend time with each other 
and Charlotte and Elliot, who are 
now in preschool and kinder
garten respectively. 

Charlotte's asking for a new 
daddy, much to Elliot's disap
proval and Amber Amundson's 
quiet dissuasion. But at night· 

. 
fall, the thr(' Amundsons are 
moving forward with lives that 
seemed paraly;rcd 365 dnys ago. 

"When the kid are 11lceping 
and fm lying 01 rc in lx>d," Amber 
AmundAOn said, "[ think, 'Wow. 
We mad it through nnoth r day.'" 
E·MAtl Dlou.NAO'NCi f OOIOl OWl~ ~1. Oi.<C>-
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Registration 
August 26th through September 20th 

Pick up a registration form at registration booths 
across campus, the IMU Box Office, or 
download one from our website: 
WW\ft(.dancemarathon.org 
(space is limited) 

Danese Marathon 
• provides emotional and financial 

support to kids with cancer and their 
families at the UIHC 

• is one of the largest all-campus events 
in 2003 

• is the largest student philantropy in the 
Western U.S. 

• raised more than 2.2 million dollars 
since 1994 

U.S. rejects UI foreign students 
Individuals with disobililies ore .ncoura9ed to attend oil University of Iowa lponiOfed 
events. If you ore a penon wilh o disability who requires on accommodolion tn order 10 
porticipote in lhis program, please conlact Dance Marathon In advance at 353-2094. 

VISAS 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Ge Wang, the director of the 
UI Computed 'Ibmography Lab
oratory, said he hired 29-year
old Ping Wang of Xi'an, China, 
to work at the lab. After being 
adnritted to the UI earlier this 
year, Ping Wang was rejected 
three times in Beijing. 

"While I respect the decision, 
it is a pity that we lost a good 
postdoctoral fellow candidate," 
Ge Wang said. 

Diann Davies, the interim 
director of International Students 
and Scholars, said visas were 
delayed for four Middle Eastern 
students because they wish to 
study "sensitive science" fields 
such as physics and biochemistry. 
Davies, who oversees nearly 
1,800 international students, said 
the mathematics department 
was also hit particularly hard. 

"For each one denied, we lose 
that much more expertise and 
knowledge," she said. 

Xiang Li, the president of the 
Friendship Association of Chi
nese Students and Scholars, 
said two students from Peking 
University- Ruan Guoxiang 
and Yuan Liu - had registered 
with the group earlier this year 
but did not make the trip. 

"This is a personal Joss for 
those students and for the uni
versity," Li said. 

He added that visa officers in 
Beijing rejected applicants in a 

U.S. on high 
alert for terror 

ALERT 
Continued from Page 1A 

Pentagon, and a Pennsylvania 
field. 

As the nation prepared to 
commemorate those events, 
Vice President Dick Cheney, 
who had emerged from protec
tive hiding in February, can
celed a Tuesday night speech 
and was again whisked away to 
an undisclosed location. White 
House spokesman Ari Fleischer 
said Cheney had also spent 
Monday night in a secret spot 
as a precaution, and his sched
ule for today was undecided. 

LA TIMEs/WASHINGTON Posr NEws SE~VJCE 

three-minute interview if they 
suspected a student planned to 
immigrate to the United States. 

A UI Chinese student who 
spoke under the condition of 
anonymity said U.S. Embassy 
officials in Beijing claimed their 
rejections were not politically 
motivated or linked to Sept. 11. 

"But their policy is affected by 
external factors," he said. 

The student added that after 
a protest earlier this year over 
tougher visa restrictions outside 
the U.S. Embassy in China, offi
cers inside refused 100 appli
cants in one day. 

The remaining eight UI stu
dents refused visas came from 
South Asia. 
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Deborah Hoe, the president of 
the Malaysian Student Associa
tion, said two Malaysians, one 
of them a "talented" musician, 
were refused visas. 

"He could have been an asset 
to the music department and 
the university," she said. 

Hoe said the U.S. Embassy in 
Malaysia has stopped process
ing male applications and now 
performs extensive background 
checks on students. 

Despite the complications, 
the two students will try again 
next semester. 

"They're not giving up just 
yet," she said. 
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Picture of UI student winds up everywhere 
MCFARLANE 

Continued from Page 1A 

Spani h doubl<'· mf\ior into the 
spotlight, sh still has trouble 
viewing tho picture. 

"' cry when I look at it," said 
McFarlan , 20, who was 19 when 
the photo was snapp d as she 
watched televised aocounta ofth 
attack in the IMU. MIL's really 
hard. It reop<"na tv ry wound 
that day brought out in me." 

Sine its initial app arance 
Sept. 12, 2001, in th Iowa Czty 
Press CitizPn, McFarlane's image 
has appeared in such publications 
as th C/urogo 'Ihbullt, 1Ime, Pt'(r 
pie, Newsweek, th Dalla.' Mom
il18 News, and th Cairo 'limes in 
Egypt. Add the tel vision viewers 
who watched Ed Bradl y of M60 
Minu "hold up the Cruro 'limn 
copy during a report, and a COD!!er
vative · mnt.e uggosta he.r pic-

ture has appeared approximately 
58.7 million times worldwide. 

Today, McFarlane's picture 
debutB once again, this time in a 
Smithsonian exhibit titled Sept. 
11: Bearing Witness to History. 
The image will appear promi· 
nently near the exhibition's front 
alongside a photograph of Presi
dent Bush, said Kathleen 
Kendrick, a Smithsonian curator. 

"'t's one of the first ones you'll 
see going into the exhibit," said 
Kendrick, a UI alumna. "That 
photo showed what the rest of the 
world was feeling on that day." 

Such fame frightens McFar
lane, who never expected the 
photo to leave Iowa City. Shortly 
after the attacks, she received 
"creepy" calls from Marines who 
wantAXl her e-mail address and a 
man who repeatedly told her, 
"You're a wonderful person." 
Most attention was positive, how
ever -friends and relatives sent 

her publications in which her pic
ture had appeared, and her par
ents keep multiple copies of the 
Chicago Tribune, 'lime, and Peo
ple issues that ran her photo. 

She said she hopes the picture 
shows victims and their families 
that the rest of the world mourns 
their losses, but in the same 
breath, she wishes her fame had
n't come from the worst terrorist 
attack in American history. 

"I'm not Nelson Mandela, 
Mother Theresa, or the Dalai 
Lema, but if people see my picture 
and they're moved by it, then I feel 
it's my duty to be a good person 
because apparently it has meant 
tK>methingto a lot of them," she said 

News of the attacks reached 
McFarlane after a 6 a.m. jog and a 
breakfast of fried egg whites, 
bacon, and toast. She was watch
ing "Good Morning America" when 
American Airlines Flight 11 hit the 
north World 'lrade Center tower. 

When McFarlane went to 
shower, she heard her room
mate yell that a plane had just 
struck the south tower. 

"My legs gave way under
neath me, and I just started sob
bing," McFarlane said. "Every
thing about that day just hurt." 

McFarlane attended class, 
but around noon, as fears of war 
and more attacks swept the 
campus, she sat down with a 
crowd of students at the IMU to 
watch the coverage. 

Enter Danny Wilcox Frazier, 
an award-winning photogra
pher then working for the Press
Citizen. Now a UI graduate stu
dent and a Daily Iowan photog
raphy coach, Frazier pho
tographed reactions downtown 
before heading to the IMU. 

Frazier said he prefers captur
ing his subjects' emotions as an 
"invisible observer," so he 
dropped to his hands and knees 

Aftermath sends alum to N. Zealand 
BY JENNIFER STURM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The attack of Sept. 11 have 
taken UI alum Michael Wein
stock to un peeled place : the 
gru at Ground Zero 
a a volunt r firefighter, the 
funeral of hia be t friend, and 
back to the UI to lecture to a class. 

Now, one y ar nfter th events 
that changed his world, Wein
stock is in New Zealand to meet 
a family that snapped a picture 
of him on that horrific dny. 

On 1U y, Weiru tack held a 
press conference with New 
Zealand Prime Mini ter Helen 
Clark to di cu the anniver
sary of the attac . He hoped to 
put a human face on the tragedy 
and said he choked up, recalling 
the death of be t friend 
Jonathan Lelpi, 29. who died 
when the south tower oollapaed. 

Thcpeop ~NcwZeo.land have 
no conn ion with th terrori t 
attacks on America other than 
from tel • . w instock . d. 

"It' easy for them to what 
happeood on TV; he said in a t.e~ 
phone int.crvi w. -rh clips have 
been hown o many time it' 
alxM;t like a movie. I hope to &dd 
a human element to what other-

.. ' I I I 

lORlNl . 
1111 mr·llltllll! 

CALL 819-839-1053 

www.lorenzbooC.bop.~m 
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M· F 10-8. l 10-6. Sun 12-5 

wise seems like a distant event." 
But Weinstock did not go to 

the country seeking publicity -
"I didn't anticipate all this 
attention," he said- but rather 
to reunite with a couple whom 
he met one year ago today. 

Weinstock, as a volunteer fire
fighter, was trying to clear people 
from the congested Brooklyn 
Bridge in case an attack hit 
there. He met the couple on the 
bridge, and they helped him 
cany an elderly woman back to 
Manhattan. They took the photo 
showing the 29-year-<lld helping 
a woman with respiratory prob
lems across the Brooklyn Bridge. 

Since then, he has kept in 
touch with them. Recently, he 
finally gave in to his desire to 
meet them. 

"We'd e-mail every so often," 
the 1994 UI graduate said. 
"They would always end their e
mails with, 'When are you com
ing out to New Zealand?' I finally 
thought, why don't I take them 
up on their offer?~ 

"I helped them out, and they 
in turn helped me carry an old 
woman who had difficulty 
breathing and take her back 
into Manhattan." 

Weinstock still remembers 
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Michael Weinstock, a Ul alum, helps a woman on the Brooklyn Bridge 
on Sept. 11, 2001. He is In New Zealand meeting the couple who took 
this photo. 
the day as if it were yesterday. 

He was in his downtown 
Brooklyn apartment on his first 
day of vacation when he heard 
of a fire at the World Trade Cen
ter. He looked out his window 
and saw flames. 

Weinstock, an assistant dis
trict attorney in the Domestic 
Violence Bureau in Brooklyn, 
worked below the trade centers, 
saving lives and treating injured 
people. Dead bodies and body 
parts covering the pavement 

were the first things he saw. 
Recalling the events of Sept. 

11 has helped Weinstock to heal. 
He spoke at Macbride Auditori
um April 1 for Professor Jay 
Holstein's class and the public 
last spring. 

"I'm just a regular guy from 
New York," he said. "1 played a 
very small role in a city that did 
a lot, where a lot of people sacri
ficed much more than I did." 
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and crawled to the front of the 
crowd. He rose to an Indian-style 
sitting position, raised his Canon 
DCS 520 camera, and shot what 
he called "one of the easiest pho
tographs I've ever taken." 

"Megan's facial expression was 
as honest a reaction as I saw that 
day outside ofNew York City," Fra
zier said. "She was so wrapped up 
in the event that she just ignored 
me. It was such a real moment." 

The next day, McFarlane's 
father, Jerry McFarlane, was 
shocked to discover his daughter 
on the cover of the Chicago Tri-

bune as he sat down for a cup of 
coffee in his Wheaton, ill., home. 

"Oh, poor Megan," he said to 
his wife, Susan McFarlane, as 
she prepared for work. "I've 
never seen her this distraught." 

The photo's circulation shocked 
Megan McFarlane as well, but 
during this past year, she has 
focused on healing, she said. 

"I have always believed in the 
goodness of hwnanity," she said 
"''man idealist-I still am -and I 
have faith in God. Always in God." 
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Fitness Center Offering the Following Classes: 
• Ashtanga Yoga: Power form of yoga that 

develops flexibility, balance and strength 

• Cardio Kickboxing: Non·contact 
combination of punches and kicks 

• Extreme Legs: Legs and abs workout 

• Gharam Yoga: 90 minute class involving a 
series of asanas (poses) in a heated room 

• Jivana Yoga: Therapeutic style of yoga 
focusing on correct body alignment and posture 

• Pilates: Class that lengthens and strengthens 
your body using core muscle groups 
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700 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa 
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Editorial-------------

Sensationalist coverage 
of Sept. 11 is unethical 

Today, many newspapers across the country 
will run special sections recounting in graphic 
detail the horrendous events that shook the 
foundation of our nation one year ago. 

The television networks, going commercial 
free, will repeatedly show the sensational 
images of airplanes hijacked by knife-wielding 
terrorists smashing into our very symbols of 
financial prowess and military might. 

This will be the culmination of weeks of 
media coverage of the anniversary for these 
newspapers and networks. They have covered 
every angle, and unfortunately, it's for the 
wrong reasons. 

The Daily Iowan has tried to strike a different 
tone. We made the decision - Like organizers of 
most local commemoration events - to keep our 
coverage simple and somber. The type of stories 
that don't try to exploit the tremendous emotions 
asl'ociatcd with the event - nostalgia, hatred, 
anger, sadness. 

We've also tried to keep our coverage to a 
minimum. While some newspapers have been 
wnting stories on the topic for weeks, we 
opted to do a five-part series of stories this 
week alone. 

We recognize that it's not time to try to sell 
copies or get more readers by sensationalizing 
the coverage. That would be unethical. 

Certainly, it's an important story, but we 
don't need to relive the precise moments that 

the planes sliced through the skyscrapers, 
igniting pure hell - flames, falling bodies, and 
collapsing skyscrapers. We don't need to go 
through those painful moments. We know they 
happened, and we must move on. 

We do need to remember the precious loss of 
life that our nation endured on that day, how we 
changed as a people, and what lessons we 
learned. 

How did we let this happen? What can we do 
to make sure it won't happen again? How can 
we foster a better understanding among 
everyone in society? 

Let's hope that the media surprise me and 
cover these forward-thinlting, critical stories 
today. If not - and we get bombarded by the 
opposite - it will be a worse day than it needs 
to be. 

''Yes, we are still angry, and emotions are 
high. And yes, we lost a lot of people in these 
terrible events," said Will Norton Jr., the dean 
of the College of Journalism at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln, who called on the media 
to cover the anniversary responsibly. "But 
how do we keep the public rhetoric focused on 
solving the problems that caused the attacks? 
We don't do it, as media, by pandering. That's 
not what audiences need." 

Ryan J. Foley 
is the editor of the Daily Iowan 

·In My Opinion . 
:How do you plan to commemorate the Sept. 11 anniversary? 
• 

"l' lltake time 
out of my day to 
reflect on things 
that J might nor
mally take for 
granted." 

Martha Mann 
Ul sophomore 

"l plan on 
wearing red, 
white, and blue 
and saying a few 
prayers." 

Alexandria Cladwall 
Ul sophomore 

The U r will obsrrw a moment of ilence 
on the Pcntacrest to(Lly dunng thl' 9:20 ( hange 

of classc~ in rcmbt·mbr<IIH.l' of thmt• who died 
111 tlw 2001 rc.•rn>ri~r .mach 

Letters to the Editor--------
The Presidential when we need to be demonstrating destruction as a clear deterrent. 

Essentials to the world's people that America That preventive approach worked 
is ready to work with them to forge for years dunng the Cold War; why 

Recent reports in the press on a better world, Bush and Cheney's isn't it good enough now? 
the Ul Presidential Search aggressive war talk sends a polson· Nlc A1J 
Committee prompt comment. It ous message: The United States will Iowa C1ty resident 

would be nice to have someone ignore any sense of global consen- Attack on Iraq = Holy 
who consults staff, students, and sus in the name of making the 
faculty and is committed to human world a safer place. Clearly, the War 
rights. But what is essential in a hypocrisy and arrogance of that 

Sometimes, I wonder if 
first-rate university president is (1) stance is being noticed and decried 

President Bush really thinks about 
absolute, unqualified commitment by the people and governments of 

the dreadful results that would like· 
to academic excellence in teaching nations all around the planet, 

ly emanate from America attacking 
and research - they are the reason including many U.S. friends. 

Iraq. Attacking Iraq Without provo-
for the existence of a university, (2) Without the support of our 

cation poses grave danger of cata-
unquestionable ability to run a com- friends and allies in Europe and 

strophic consequences. Starting a 
plex and very large institution - elsewhere, without the support of 

war in the Middle East agatnsl an 
this is what a university president Iraq's neighbors and the Muslim Islamic nallon risks the possibility 
does, and (3) genuine political world in general, and without any that other Muslim countries might 
savvy- a Ul president must be direct provocation that would join Iraq 1n fighting the United 
effective in dealing with the gover- provide some degree of moral States. Bush says the war on terror 
nor and the Legislature, be they authority to our response (as in is not a war against Islam, but if 
Republican or Democrat. Afghanistan), I believe that other Islamic nations join w1th Iraq 

Panayot Butchvarov launching a major military offen- in fightmg America, it becomes a 
Ul philosophy professor sive against Iraq would create Holy War. A world Holy War in the 

An Iraqi Cold War? more intractable problems than it Middle East could be the war to end 
would solve. all wars For our country to start a 

I am angered that the Bush Let's not hand Saddam Hussein war there would be foolish and sui-
administration is insisting on creat- a scenario in which he has nothing cidal. All wars are homfic. but a 
ing a climate of fear in our nation to lose by using chemical or biolog- Holy War is the worst kind of war. 
with Its irresponsible and reckless leal weaponry. Instead, let's use our Paull. Whiteley Sr. 
talk of war with Iraq. At a time own arsenal of weapons of mass loulsvil e, Ky , resident 

No open microphones 
on Patriot Day; just be 
E arlier thls week, I 

attended a lecture 
by Robert Siegel, 
the editor in chief of 

The Onion. I found the dis
course to be both stimulating 
and entertaining- until, of 
course, the microphone was 
opened up to the audience for 
questions. 

form thought that h or he had 
some sort of new, profound way 
or looking at the itu tion that 
would pul it into p pcctive for 
the re t of u , which of cou , 
he or she did not. A on peak
er stepp d down and another 
came up, I found n1y If wi bing 
that they wt•r at a lo for 
words like the r . tofu . 

As a civilization, we can only 
hope that history does not 
judge us based on what the 
lowest of our morons happens 
to say into an open mike. The 

Those who didn't insi ton 
Atroking their own profundity 
instead thru t thcir political 
agcndru down our thro . 

CALVIN 
HENNICK 

Finallv, on mnn got (t-d up 
with it. "Pt.>opl di d today!" he 

shouted from the back of the crowd. "And 
you're up there making politi al pecch !" 

Clinton scandal- nay, even the Olsen twins 
movies - would be a more flattering cultural 
barometer. 

One such moron on Monday night, 
thinking himself such the wit, asked 
Siegel (in 

This incited a political houting match 
throughout the crowd (on a day that, bove 
all else, was l'iUpp< 'd to bring about unity), 

nd Tyl •r and 1 
slightly more 
offensive 
terms) how 
often he 
moved his 
bowels. His 
follow-up 
question 
("Have you 
ever tasted 

As a civilization, we can only hope 
that history does not judge us based 

on what the lowest of our morons 
happens to say into an open mike. 

left to go tudy 
and g •t away 
from it oll. 

"Thal's what 
I h te ubout 
low ity," I 
aid. 

"Ev •rylhing 

human flesh?") was even more tactful and 
appropriate. 

The next said, "Hey, do you wanna f* · 
the rest of these questions and go smoke a 
bowl?" 

And the self-indulgent verbal masturbation 
continued for upwards of 40 minutes. 

My point? That it is almost never a good 
idea to offer up an open microphone t.o an 
unmediated group of people. They will misu e 
this power faster than Dean Jones with a 
typewriter. 

Case in point: Exactly one year ago 
today, our country was shaken to the core 
by terrorist attacks that, at the time, 
appeared to threaten our very existence. 
Not knowing what else to do, I went to a 
candlelight vigil with my friend Tyler. 

As we approached the Pcntacrest, the 
visual was amazing: Five or six hundred 
students, sitting silently on the grass, 
holding candles, listening to Mary Sue 
Coleman speak. 

And then, they opened up the microphone. 
Big mistake. 
Each person who stepped up to the plat· 

h to be so 
domn polilical.

"Yeah," he said. ~You can'tju L h •." 
So today, on th • onniwrsury uf th, 

attacks, I hov no advi<·t fi1r you. I won't 
tand on my pulpit and tell :vou to mourn in 

a certain way; 1 won't p 'Ct ou to (I l the 
same way r do about war with Jr q: [won't 
even pseudo-intcl1 ~tunlly pout in pplicable 
Gandhi quot s lo try t.o munipulat' your 
feelings. I hav • no odvic for y u; but I do 
have a rcquPill: J nst b • 

President Bush hn d Jar •d tod y to be 
Patriot Day, but although 1 consid r it. to be 8 
nice g tur rm not r · lly ur • what it 
means. ll' doubtful whc:ther it will cv r 
become a national holiday - w • air udy have 
too many of tho ·. 'lb save p c ., lh • would 
have t.o oombint it with I bnr Day, and lh n 
we would juHt haVl' a day of h rh ~uing und 
national mourning. 

So I'm going to oh l rvn H •pt. 11 by nul 
b ing politicul, not lx!ing cyni ·at, ond not 
even r •ally bt.•ing that p triotic - lmdt• d, 
I'm going to try to ju t lw. 

Mnybt.• it cun be UH orw duy of tlw yt.•ur 
when Wl' cun ull gt•t ov •r our t•lv • . 

01 AiSit!AfiT 01'10!1\ EmtO'- CAL¥111 Hlllfill(l( 

"I' ll go to 
church and say 
my prayers." 

"Go to lhc 
vigil ton• •hl and 
pay my respect\ 
to everyone Lhat 
wu!l uffc ted hy 
9111." 

fcncl' - lh 
U. ·. nd , 

Chuck Stanley 
Ul sophomore 

Kalhy Dodds 
'---'"--·~~---' Uljunlor 

I . ' Afg 1 11\ltan . 

lyncartr• Sptlrt 
Iowa City r 1dent 

& enter1 
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as a clear deterrent. 
approach worked 
the Cold War; why 

enough now? 
Nlc Ar, 

Iowa C1ty resident 

Iraq= Holy 

I wonder if 

P1ul l. Whiteley Sr. 
Louisville, Ky . resident 
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1 ft to go tudy 
nnd g t away 
from it all. 

"That's what 
I hat bout 
Iowa ity," I 
nid. 
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tlarnn political." 
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with Iraq; l won't 
poul inupplicable 
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you: but I do 

' ·pt. 11 hy lllll 

nic I, and not 
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u I plan to 
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lo s of It fc (Ill 
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U.S, Ullll ,, 

A I gharNian. 

Lyncarty• Splll'l 
Iowa C11y resident 

Celebrating freedom, art 
BY JESSIE ROLPH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Joe Mtrab lla remembers 
"every blinking moment" of a 
long day that m like 10 years 
ago lind y t.erday all at once. In 
a day that didn't m rea], with 
newsies on the corner and an 
eerie silence in th ky, h gath
ered with fr1cnds at Morgan's 
Bar & Grill to com 

Mirabella wants to energize, 
not depreBB, the crowd. 

"It's going to be a celebration 
of our freedoms, especially the 
freedom of speech," he said. 
"The audience can expect to 
hear anything.~ 

That freedom is what will 
take Blake Rowley to work 
tonight. He refuses to sit at 
home all day staring at endless 

television 
fort each oth r. 

Arts events today That's why this 
year on Sept. 11, 
Mirab lla will 
again meet fti nd • Poetry Slam: 10 p.m., 
at Morgan's. Morgan's Bar & Grill. 

coverage. 
He refus· 
es to let 
terrorists 
make 
him feel 
trapped 
and 
scared. 
Instead, 
he'll head 
to the 
same 

Instead of waiting • OJ Almost and OJ Vapor, 
nervously to hear 
from fri nds in New 9 p.m., Green Room. 
York, they will et>Je. 
bmt.e their freedom 
through JXl('t.ry. 

'lbday, the Iowa 
City arts commu· 
nity will offer peo
ple a sanctuary 
from the first 
annivenwy of th 
telTOri ntta on 
New York and 
Washington, D.C. 
People will have 

• Hate Daises, Marcato, 
Malakai, and the Midnight 
Thunder Express, 8 p.m., 
Gabe's. 

• "Reflections on a Global 
Year: The Worldvlew, Post· 
9/11 ," 3:30 p.m., Meeting 
Room A, Iowa City 
Public Library. 

place he 
went a 
year ago 

the 
Green 
Room, 
509 s. 
Gilbert 
St. 

an opportunity to ~========:--...J voice their emo· 
Rowley, 

the Green 
Room manager, considered not 
opening this year out of respect 
of the anniversary, but he want
ed to provide a place for people 
togo. 

tions through poetry, mlL.~c. and 
open discussions. 

Mirabella has b en organiz
ing free biw kly Wedne day 
poetry lnm flin June nt Mor
gan's, located in the Sheraton 
Hotel. Th lams - performers 
sign up nt9 p.m. and begin nt 10 
p.m. - are generally a fun 
event, wh r poets perform 
three-minute original pi and 
audiences cheer, In ugh, and boo. 
But when firnhelln noticed 
that a lam would fall on Sepl 
11, h toppt---d in hi tracb. 

~I was lik , hould it be I!Ome
thingw do?'" . 1irabella said. ~It 
didn't take me long to y, 'v. , 
that's exactly what we hould 
do,' because pootry - pec:ially 
the poetry lam and art in geJtM'
al - i about the community." 

The lam will s tnrt with 
something reap ctful: poets 
have be n a ked to reflect on 
the anniver ary. However, 

"We have to go on with every· 
day life," he said. "The date 
' hould be remembered but not 
dwelled on non-stop." 

A year ago, Robert Bradley's 
Blackwater Surprise played while 
friends gathered in the gloomy 
atmosphere to grieve together. It 
was soothing compared t.o watch· 
ing the endless news oove:rage on 
'IV, Rowley said. 

He hopes that people will come 
to the Green Room t.onight to vent 
their emotions. Drum-and-bass 
music will take the stage at 9 p.m. 
with DJ Almost lind DJVapor. 

"What are people going to do? 
Watch TV and dwell on some
thing that's very negative all 
day and night?" Rowley said. 

Rather than silently reflect, 

patrons at Gabe's, 330 E. Wash
ington St., will vent their anger 
over the anniversary with a 
metal throwdown. 

Taking the stage at 8 p.m. are 
the Hate Daises, Marcato, 
Malakai, and the Midnight ThWl
der Express. The show is open to 
all ages and has a $5 cover. 

When concert organizer Chris 
Bobbitt woke up a year ago, he 
expected to hear "happy birth· 
day," not that airplanes had hit 
the World Trade Center. That 
prompted him to put together 
the metal show this year to cele
brate his birthday and help oth
ers cope with the anniversary. 

"I want people to be able to 
escape the national problems," 
he said. "I want everyone to 
release all their anger, with 
rock as their outlet." 

A more quiet discussion of 
changes over the past year 
worldwide will be the Interna
tional Writing Program's way of 
remembering the anniversary. 

In a free panel ruscussion at 
3:30 p.m. in Meeting Room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., six writers in 
the program will discuss 
"Reflections on a Global Year: 
The Worldview, Post-9/11." 

"It's a good opportunity to 
hear what writers from aroWld 
the world have to say about 
Sept. 11. It has affected not just 
the United States, but every 
country," said IWP Director 
Christopher Merrill. 

The panel, which will offer 
short presentations and question
and-answer sessions, will include 
poet Sunny Ayewanu of Nigeria, 
poet Sukrita Kumar of India, and 
fiction writer and essayist 
Guillermo Martinez of Argentina. 

The war against terrorism is 
being waged aroWld the world, 
including the home coWltries of 
many IWP writers. They know 
the dangers of terrorism first 
hand, Merrill said. 

"It gives us a more complex 
Wlderstanding and insights we 
wouldn't hear otheiWise," he said. 

E-MAIL Dl REPORTER JESSIE R~ Ar. 

JESSIE·MOLPH0UIOWA.EDU 

NY gets its Yeah Yeahs out 
BY DAN MALONEY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

of American rock music. 
The first track on the EP, 

"Bang," is fitting because of an 
immediate guitar screech and 
drum beat. Karen 0 then kicks 
in with a sass that comes off 
salty-sweet and innocently snot
ty "Bong" holds a danceable 
beat and impoocable guitar t.one 
but still remains raw and rurty. 

The next track, "Mystery 
Girl," begin with a buildup 
that, after two rninutes, finally 
break out. However, Karen 0 
squeals like a cheerleader and 
keeps the song interesting. 

On th track "Art Star," the 
tempo starts slowly but turns 
into a sonic frcakout with 
grind-blast beats from the 
drums and piercing screams 
from Karen 0; but then the 
song quickly returns to the 
dane with a clever "Do Do Do 
Do" sing-a-long. 

With the li tcners not know
ing what to expect next, "Miles 
Away" kicks in slugging, and 
Karen 0 rants like a young, 
pi ed·off Iggy Pop. The gui
tars arc dcimitely teetering 
into the r d, making the tatic 
almost unbearable, but they 
nr still compelling because 
you don't know what's going to 
happen next. 

The ln t track on the EP is 
"Our Time,, which closes the 
nlhum with a mid-tempo 

OHErl EXriJ1ES 9 30, 02 

swing and ballad-style formu
la that has Karen O's voice 
sounding sweeter then ever -
but that quickly gets thrown 
out when Karen 0 screeches 
into the chorus. 

Yeah Yeah Yeahs seems like just 
a couple of art kids who got togeth· 
er t.o rock out and ended up get
ting signed, but that's not entirely 
the case. Yes, Yeah Yeah Yeahs is 
fashionable and marketable, but it 
a1so has a lot of talent and pres
ence, which the EP proves. 

Karen 0, as well as drum
mer Brian Chase and guitar 
player Nick Zinner, bring a 
new sound to New York, even 
if their influences say other· 
wise. The rock 'n' roll explo· 
sion in New York may not be 
the new-wave or no-wave, 
but it might just be the new 
new-wave. 

E-MAIL OJ REPORTER DAN MALONIY: 
M AL0510AOL,COM 
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BONA VIDA BAND 

Curtis lehmkuhlfThe Daily Iowan 
Matt Davis of the band Ten Grand rocks out on Sunday at Gabe's. The band, originally from Iowa City, 
has been on a U.S. tour for 40 days. It expects to be back in Iowa City In early October. 

ARTS BRIEF 

Images of a city's 
resiliency 

NEW YORK (AP) - Exhausted 
rescue workers, numb from hours 
of searching for human remains, sit 
silently at the remains of the World 
Trade Center. The charred facade of 
the north tower stands amid devas· 
tation. And deep in "the pit," a lone 
police officer - on hands and 
knees- sifts through rocky debris. 

These and other images from The 
City Resilient, a collection of 73 
images by photographer Joel 
Meyerowitz, are on view at the for-

mer AT&T headquarters near 
Ground Zero beginning Tuesday and 
running through Nov. 3. Some of 
the pictures measure as large as 20 
feet across; most have never before 
been shown in the United States. 

The exhibit will travel to Chicago, 
San Francisco, and Washington, 
D.C. A smaller version will open at 
the Gerald Ford Museum in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., on Sept. 11 and tour 
the country over the next two 
years. Another version of the 
exhibit is being shown simultane· 
ously as part of Sept. 11 remem· 
brances in 50 foreign cities, lnclud· 

ing London, Berlin, and Jerusalem. 
The images, part of the Museum 

of the City of New York's photo· 
graphic archive of the disaster and 
its aftermath, have an intimacy 
that's lacking in the news images 
so familiar to the world. Unlike 
news photos, there is not a single 
image of the attacks themselves. 

Yet some of the pictures, shown 
to almost 2 million people overseas 
since February, have prompted 
viewers to shiver visibly and some· 
times to weep out loud, museum 
Director Robert Macdonald said. 

We Jccept 
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Bush ties Iraq to terror war NATION BRIEF 

Justice Dept. will 
Investigate Stewart 

selling her lmCione stock. 
"As members of Congress, we 

believe It Is our obligation to forward 
specific and credible Information In 
our possession that could suggest a 
federal crime has been committed," 
the Republican and Democratic 
leaders of the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee wrote to 
Attorney General John Ashcroft. 

yl(lkltl S 3, Ol'loltl 2,1 
fj()(idl 6 2, 1'111111" .. ·1 
roronto 5. lndl•ns 4 
~tds l. Pittsburgh 0 
Bolton 12, O.Vil A.JY' 1 
TtMII ], S .. ttlt 2 

BY MAn KELLEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHlNGTON - President 
Bush said 'fuesday he will ask 
the United Nations "to deal 
with the problem" of Iraq, and 
he dispatched top members of 
his national-security team to 
Capitol Hill to talk to skeptical 
lawmakers. 

Bush tied his goal of toppling 
Iraqi President Saddam Hus
sein to the war on terror he 
began after the Sept. 11 attacks 
a year ago. 

"]'m deeply concerned about a 
leader who has ignored the 
United Nations for all these 
years, refused to conform to res
olution after resolution after 
resolution, who has weapons of 
mass destruction," Bush said 
du ring a visit to the Afghan 
Embassy. "And the battlefield 
has now shifted to America; so 
there's a different dynamic than 
we've ever faced before." 

The president does not plan 
to offer new information about 
an Iraqi threat or recommend 

any specific actions in his 
Thursday speech, a senior 
White House official said on the 
condition of anonymHy. Law
makers said George Tenet, the 
director of central intelligence, 
and National Security Adviser 
Condoleezza Rice likewise gave 
no new information in private 
congressional briefings 'fuesday. 

U.S. allies and members of 
Congress have urged Bush to 
give them more evidence that 
Saddam's nuclear, biological, 
and chemical weapons pro
grams pose a direct threat. 

In his U.N. speech Thursday, 
the administration official said, 
Bush plans to respond with a 
challenge of h is own: "What 
more do we need to know?" 

Outside experts and U.S. offi
cials say Iraq probably has 
stocks of chemical and biological 
weapons and could make a 
nuclear bomb if it could obtain 
enough nuclear material. Iraq 
denies having weapons of mass 
destruction. 

"This is not something where 
you can wait until you have 

Amr NabiVAssociated Press 
An Iraqi worker cleans a mosaic featuring former President George 
Bush as guests step on It at Rasheed Hotel in Baghdad on Tuesday. 

clear evidence," Deputy Defense 
Secretary Paul Wolfowitz said 
in a 'fuesday interview with AP 
Broadcast. 

"In fact, one of the fundamental 
points that Sept. 11 should have 
brought home to us is that you 

may not have a clear case after 
the fact, because the nature of 
terrorism is that it operates in 
the shadows, and it could be a 
way for a country that wants to 
do us harm to do it in a semi
anonymous way," he said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Lawmakers asked the Justice 
Department on Tuesday to begin a 
criminal investigation into whether 
Martha Stewart lied to a House com· 
mittee trying to determine if she 
received Inside Information before 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

• Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

• Pedestrians always have 
UI PARKING 1: 'I'R.USPORTATIOM the right Way. 
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Another alleged bin Laden tape surfaces 
The 30-yea 

be sidelined for 
meaning he 
when the 

BY SALAH NASRAWI 
ASSOOATED PRESS 

CAIRO, Egypt - The Arab 
satellite station Al-Jazeera 
broadcast more excerpts of a 
videotape on Tuesday in which a 
male voice attributed to Osama 
bin Laden can be heard naming 
alll9 Sept. 11 hijackers. 

On Monday, the station broad
cast a portion of the tape in which 
the same voice, speaking in Ara
bic, named the four leaders of the 
Sept. 11 attacks - Mohamed 
Atta, Marwan Al-Shehhi, Ziad 
Jarrah, and Rani HIU\iour. 

In Tuesday's broadcast, the 
voice named alll9 of the hijackers 
and cited their places of birth. 
The men were lavishly praised 
for their piety. 

"Those men [the hijackers] 
have realized that the only 

course to achieve justice and 
defeat injustice is through jihad 
[Muslim holy struggle] for the 
cause of God," the voice on the 
tape said in 'fuesday's clip. 

There was no way to verify 
whether the person spealting on 
the tape was bin Laden or when 
the recording was made. Abdel
Bari Atwan, the editor of the 
London-based daily Al-Quds Al
Arabi who has interviewed bin 
Laden in the past, said on Al
Jazeera that the voice sounded 
like bin Laden's. 

A different man speaking on 
Tuesday's excerpt said of the 
hijackers: "They provided the 
greatest lessons and expertise to 
all young people to give up fun 
and play to stand up and destroy 
the remnants of pagan America." 

Tuesday's clips were longer 
than those shown Monday and 

included old footage of bin Laden 
and his top lieutenants squatting 
silently on the floor. 

Bin Laden has not been heard 
from since shortly after the U.S.
led bombing campaign began in 
Afghanistan in October 2001. 

The latest tape also included 
old footage from Afghanistan of 
several young men identified as 
being among the hijackers. They 
appeared to be looking at maps, 
including one of the Washington, 
D.C., area, and manuals of cock
pit gadgetry. At least one com
puter and several books in Eng
lish could be seen sitting on 
desks, and a hand was shown 
pointing at the site of the Penta
gon on one map. 

Another excerpt showed a man 
identified as hijacker Abdulaziz 
Alomari leaving what appeared 
to be a farewell message. 

aGod may reward all those 
who trained me on this path and 
who were behind this noble act, 
and a special mention should be 
made of ... Sheik Osama bin 
Laden, may God protect him." 
Alomari and Atta were aboard 
American Airlines Flight 11, 
which crashed into the World 
Trade Center. 
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joint that have 
restricted his 
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the operation at 
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O'Neal 
Al-Jazeera said over the 

weekend that one of its corre
spondents had interviewed two 
top AI Qaeda fugitives wanted 
in the terrorist attack. Accord
ing to the interview, reportedly 
conducted in June with Khalid 
Shaikh Mohammed and Ramzi 
Binalshibh, the U.S. Congress 
was the fourth American land
mark on AI Qaeda's Sept. 11 hit 
list, and the terror group also 
considered striking U.S. nuclear 
facilities. 
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ONE 
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The University of Iowa 
Student Government 

(UISG) & the 
University of Iowa's 
Greek Community 

are hosting a 
candlelight vigil 
in Hubbard Park 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
WEDNESDAY, 9/11/02 

8:45P.M. 
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Dl SPORTS DESK 
Baseball 
Vankte~ ~·l, Orloltt 2 1 
Florid• 6 2, Phlllles 4 1 
Toronto 5, lndltns 4 
~Ids J, Pttllburgh 0 
Bolton 12, O.Vtl Rays 1 
TtiUisl, Setttlt 2 

Atltntl 12, Meu 6 
Montreal 6, Cubs 2 
HoUlton 11, Colorldo 2 
St Loult 8. Mllweukll 3 
,t,rllona a, San Oltgo 2 
Gltnll 5, Dodgers 2 
Oaldtnd at Anthelm N 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, com· 
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
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NBA 

Shaq to undergo 
surgery on toe today 

LOS ANGELES - Los Angeles 
Lakers center Shaquille O'Neal is 
scheduled to haw surgery today on 
his arthritic right big toe. 

The 30·year·old O'Neal could 
be sidelined for up to six weeks, 
mean1ng he might not be ready 

> when the three-time defending 
e NBA champions open the season 

Oct. 29 against San Antonio. 
~ He will undergo a cheilectomy, 

the removal of bone spurs in the 
~ joint that have caused pain and 
v restricted his motion. 
> I Dr. Robert Mohr will perform 
6 the operation at UCLA Medical 

Center. 
O'Neal played last season 

using a combination of medica· 
~ t1on, orthotics. and other treat-
v ments to ease the pain, but he still 
~ l was bothered by tha sore toe. 
v -Associated Press 
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NHL 

Suter retires after 
17 -year career 

SAN JOSE, Cahl.-Gary Suter, 
a tour·tlme NHL AII·Star defense
man, ret1red Tuesday 

Suter, a two·t1me U.S. Olympic 
player, spent the past four sea
sons w1th the Sharks in a 17-year 
career that included stops In 
Calgary and Chicago. He won the 
Calder Trophy as the NHL's top 
rookie in 1985·86 with the 

, Aames. 
Last season, Suter led Sharks 

defensemen in scoring for the 
second·straight lima, recording 
six goals and 27 assists while 
playing In all 82 games. He also 
played for the United States' sliver 
medal-wmnlng team in the Salt 
Lake C11y Olympics In February. 

"It's disappointing to see him 
go, but he's going out on top." 
Sharks coach Darryl Sut1er said. 

Suter finished his NHL career 
w1th 203 goals and 641 assists. 
He Is one of just lour American
born players and 15 detensemen 
to score 200 goals. 

-Associated Preu 

PORTS 

Friday 
SOCCER, Iowa vs. Idaho, 
Soccer Fields, 7 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at 
Macomb, Ill., 1 p m., 4 p.m. 
CROSS COUNTRY, Men at 
Iowa State, 6 p.m. 
Saturday 
FOOTBALL, Iowa vs. Iowa 
State, 5 p.m., ESPN2 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at 
Macomb, Ill., 1 Q.m., 4 p.m. 
FIELD HOCKEY, Big Ten/ 
Big East Challenge at 
Mlchig_an, 2:30 P:m. 
CROSS COUNTRY, Iowa 
at Missouri Challenge 
Sunday 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at 
Prov1dence (Mich.), 2:30 p.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa exhibition, 

· 2 ~.m., 4 p.m. 
CROSS COUNTRY, Men at 
Iowa State, 6 p.m. 

. WEDNESDAY TV 

· BASEBALL, Montreal at 
· Chlca~o Cubs, 6 p.m. WGN 
:BASEBALL, White Sox at 
: l<ansas City, 7 p.m. FOX 

CONTESTED: Webber responds to allegations, Page 58. 
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Ferentz surprised Haw keyes favored Saturday 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

During his Tuesday press 
conference, Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz said he was surprised 
that the Hawkeyes were 
favored to win Saturday's 
annual game with archrival 
Iowa State by 3Ys to 4 points. 

Iowa dominated the 
intrastate rivalry for 15 years 
under former coach Hayden 
Fry. But for the last four years, 
the Cyclones have ruled. 

"[The series] wasn't competi
tive then; now, we are fighting 
to get a win," Ferentz said. 

This year things may be 

looking up. 
Comparing the matchups, 

Ferentz said there were simi
larities in the quarterback 
position, but the ultimate dif
ference between Iowa's Brad 
Banks and Iowa State's Seneca 
Wallace lies in experience. 

"Banks has only two games 
under his belt. Wallace has a 
season versus top-tier teams," 
Ferentz said. 

Indiana's Antwaan Randle 
El and Wallace are the two best 
athletes Ferentz has seen in 
recent years. In preparation, 
Banks has been a help to the 
Iowa .defenses because of their 
similar styles. 

Fe rentz 
Iowa coach 

Banks 
Quarterback 

"They are comparable, just 
different offenses," defensive 
tackle Jared Clauss said. 

While the formations vary, 
both teams have three quality 
running backs. Iowa has 
Alamo Bowl MVP Aaron 

9.11.02 

Greving, Fred Russell (who 
has gained 320 yards in two 
games), and Jermelle Lewis 
(144 yards in the first two 
games). Iowa State has 
Hiawatha Rutland with 362 
yards, Brian Thompson with 
136 yards, and Michael Wagn
er with 68 yards thus far this 
season. 

In the last two games, Iowa 
has managed to elevate its 
passing game - 4 73 yards and 
five touchdowns. On defense, 
the Hawkeyes stopped Miami 
of Ohio's pass-happy offense 
and have allowed 45 points in 
two games. 

Iowa State has thrown for 
800 yards and six touchdowns. 

Iowa State opponents have 
accumulated a meager 47 
points in three games. 

"They have weapons at every 
phase," Ferentz said. "No one 
dimension will win the game." 

Iowa enters Saturday's game 
with a 2-0 record; Iowa State is 2-
1, having suffered a close loss to 
Florida State on Aug. 24,31-38. 

With an increased level of 
competition, Ferentz said Satur
day's game should be eJtciting. 

"It is a tribute to football in 
Iowa," he said. 

SEE fERENTZ, PAGE 48 

Anniversary of attacks poses powerful questions on healing 
BY LAURA VECSEY 

BALTIMORE SUN 

NEW YORK - Baseball will 
be played here tonight. Yan
kees-Orioles. It said so right up 
there on the side ofYankee Sta
dium. In big block letters it 
promised: Baltimore, 7:05p.m. 

Baseba1l goes on, like life 
does, though not without a long, 
sad pause at 9:11p.m. and an 
undeniable sense that despite 
our routines and return to nor
malcy, not.rung is quite the same. 

When the baseball schedule 
came out and the Orioles saw 
they were going to play the Yan
kees in New York on Sept. 11, it 
was not a date to be anticipated 
with any relish. 

The anniversary poses a pow
erfully per onal question for 
everyone: how to commemorate 
the tragedy. But to be in New 
York or at the Pentagon or 
among those mourning those 
brave, doomed airline passen
gers, this necessit.ates an extra 
dose of emotional resolve. 

"I know orne of the guys were 
scared," Orioles outfielder 
Melvin Mora Sll.id 'fucsday. 

"We took a train all the way 
here, and some of the guys were 
t.a1king about it. I told the guys: 
'Listen, New Yorkers are strong 
people.' I talked to each of them, 
espectally the Latin players, and 
said it's different playing here. 
People don't care. If they get hit, 
they say, 'Let's go.' Nobody stops 
in this city. Look at what hap· 
pened to all these people, and 
they till are strong. • 

Ron FrahmtAssociated Press 
New York's John VanderWal is called safe by umpire Laz Olaz, as Baltimore Orioles' pitcher Sidney Ponson covers the plate after throwing 
a passed ball to batter Enrique Wilson, right, In the third Inning of the second game of a doubleheader In New YOIIl. 

Mora, whose big-league career 
started with the New York Meta 
and whose wife is from the Coney 
Island section of Brooklyn, feels 
in his heart he's still part New 
Yorker. The words he preached 
on the train to his teammates 
turned out to be exnctly the cor
TL"(.1. read on tho city. 

Past stays in the past for Georgia running back 

•when we tepped off the 
train I in New York Monday 1 and 
the guys saw that people in New 
York weren't scared, they 
understood. There was no anxi-
ly. People were out walking in 

SEE NEW YORK, PAGE 48 

BY PAUL NEWBERRY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Ga. - Musa Smith 
didn't tell anyone about his 
father's misdeeds when he got 
to Georgia. 

Not his coaches. Not his 
teammates. 

"It was in the past," said 
Smith, a junior running back. "I 
dealt with it in the past." 

Even after the events of Sept. 
11, Smith managed t.o keep any
one in Athens from finding out 

that his father's Pennsylvania 
farm was once dubbed "Camp 
Terror," a place where Islamic 
radicals were allegedly trained 
to wreak havoc on America. 

"He's so quiet," coach Mark 
Richt said. "I had no idea." 

Now, it's all out in the open. 
Kelvin Smith spoke for the first 
time in a decade about his sup
posed ties to terrorism, putting 
an uncomfortable spotlight on 
his soft-spoken son. 

"I'm not really happy about it 
coming up," said Musa Smith, a 

key player for the nation's No.9-
ranked team. 

The elder Smith, also known 
as Abdul Muhaimin in court 
documents, discussed his past 
in an interview in the current 
issue of ESPN The Magazine. 

A decade ago, Smith's farm 
was used as a training ground 
by Islamic extremists plotting to 
assassinate world leaders and 
blow up New York landmarks, 
including the United Nations 
and the Lincoln 'funnel. 

Musa Smith was only 10 

when federal investigators told 
his father that the trainees were 
anti-American terrorists. Eight 
days later, on Feb. 26, 1993, a 
Ryder truck exploded in the 
World Trade Center, killing six 
and injuring more than 1,000. 

Kelvin Smith denies knowing 
anything about the terror plot, 
but be was later convicted of 
dumping assault rifles in a 
river and lying to investigators. 
As his son finished his junior 

SEE MUSA, PAGE 48 

Bradley hands Hawkeyes second consecutive road loss 
BY ALl NOLLER The Hawkeyes' loss to 

TH£ DAILY IOWAN Bradley was their second con
secutive after dropping three to 

The Robertson Field House the Braves last season. 
prov xi to be too menacing of a Tho Hawkeycs wore playing 
chall ngo for th Hawkeye vol· with an odjuRI.cd lineup because 
loybull team to overcome as it of Amoroona Reynolds' sprained 
dropped their second match of ankle, which Jell. th sophomore 
th • ason t.o an lllinoi oppo- hitler sidelined. 
n nt, this lim t.o Missouri Val- The change accounted for a 
I y team Bradley. bright spot in an otherwise dis-

Th Brav boast an. 00 win- mill outing, as freshman Echu
ning percentage on their court ka. Agba came on trong t.o lead 
11in the st.art of the 1999 • the Hawkey s with a career
llOn, and they ruled in their 3-0 high 17 kills. Also hot for the 
sw p ofthe Hawkoyc!l. Hawk y s Willi senior Kelli 

Chesnut, who returned to her 
power-hitting groove with nine 
kills and 11 digs while hitting at 
a .529 clip. 

.Aficr a 4-4 tie to start game 
one, the Hawkeyes dropped four 
points t.o fall behind, 8-4. Iowa 
was able to regroup to take 10 of 
the next 17 to close the gap to 
one before tying the game at 17. 
After several lead changes, and 
the victory within its grasp, Iowa 
faltered while Bradley flourished 
to take the game, 30-28. 

The Braves' momentum pro
pelled them to an early lea~ in 

game two, with several Iowa 
charges that came up short. The 
second game would again 
belong to Bradley, 30-22. 

A last gasp in the third game 
- the Hawkeyes poured it on to 
come close but not close enough 
- as they dropped the game 
(30-27) and the series. 

Iowa now has a few days to 
rejuvenate before it returns to 
Illinois for the third time in a 
week to take on a trio of Mid· 
western teams. Coach Rita 
Buck-Crockett will have some 
work to do on her team, which 

has gone 0-6 in its last two 
outings. 

Luckily for the Hawkeyes, 
time is on their side as Big Ten 
competition will not resume 
until Sept. 27 with Iowa hosting 
Michigan. 

The Hawkeyes (3-2) will next 
travel to Macomb, 01., to com
pete in the Western Illinois 
Tournament. Play is slated to 
begin Friday at 1 p.m. with the 
Haw keyes taking on Northwest· 
ern State. 
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Qnannali 3. l'llllbufllh 0 
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Chago Cuba 3, Montreat 2 
Houlton 8, Colorado 5, 10 innlngl Miami ~9. Detroit 21 
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Bo Anderson 
Bo Anderson is a senior on the 

Iowa men's golf team, and he 
has been a key contributor since 
his first round of collegiate play. 
He led the Hawkeyes with a 74.5 
auerage in the spring, while 
turning in Iowa's best Big Tim 
performance - tying for 13th 
ouerall. He placed third ouerall 
in the Big Thn in 2001 aruf. com
peted in euery euent dating back 
to fall 1999. This streak ended 
when he didn't participate in the 
Badger Invitational on Sept. 6 
through Sunday after subpar 
performances in qualifying. 
Anderson spoke with DI sports
writer Drew Manroe about not 
playing in the Badger Invita
tional, dealing with pressure, 
and his future in golf. 

DI: How does this year's 
team compare with teams 
you've played on in the past? 

Anderson: 'Ibis team is quite 
a bit younger and not as experi
enced. But it's an enthusiastic 
team, and that should be exciting. 

DI: How much are you 

hoping to improve your 
scoring average this fall? 

Anderson: I'm hoping to 
improve it quite a bit. I'd like to 
be able to score at school the 
way I do in the summer. 

DI: Coach Terry Anderson 
has said you've been tweak
ing your swing lately. How 
are you adapting to those 
changes? 

Anderson: I'm getting closer. 
It's been a bit of a struggle, but 
I'm thinking long-term. It's 
starting to come around. 

DI: Were you satisfied 
with how the team played 
last weekend? 

Anderson: It was hard to 
know what to expect. We had 
three guys who had never done 
any collegiate play. They found 
out what it was all about. It's no 
cakewalk. Someone has to play 
well; not everyone can play 
average. Overall, it will benefit 
us that they got that experience. 

DI: Were you disappointed 
that you didn't get to partici
pate last weekend? 

TtMMMe 27, Phlledelllhia 24 
San Diego 34, Cmciwlti 8 
lncilnapolil 28, Jad(lonllflle 25 
Kan~a~ Cll)/40, Cleveland 39 
Oen\lllr 23. St l.OUII t 8 
Ollldand 3t, Seellle 17 
New Or1eeM 2!1, Tampa Bay 20, OT 
Houlron 19,011118110 
lllondey'a Game 
New~ 30, Polllburgh 14 
~.Sapt.15 
C!lago atAtllnta, noon 
M11unl alltdanapollo, noon 
Tenneuee at Dellae. noon 
Detroit at Caroll1111, noon 
New~ at N.Y Jell, noon 
GraM Bay at New O~aans. noon 
Cincinnati at Cleveland. noon 
Jac:ksonoJIUe at Kan1188 Cll)l, noon 
Tampa Bay at BaiUmora, noon 
ArilOAII at Seattle, 3:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Glanll at St. L.oull, 3:05 p.m • 
Houlton at San Diogo. 3 t 5 p.m. 
Bultalo at Minnesota, 3: t 5 p.m. 
Oenwr at San Ft8nclsco, 3:15p.m. 
Oaldand atl'lttsburgh. 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. t8 
Phtladelphia at Washington, a p.m. 

1UNSAC110NS 
Anwlcan IMgue 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Actrvated RHP Todd Rllchlo 
hom that~ diaabled list 
CLEVELAND NDIANs-Aecalled OF Coco Crtsp 
hom Buftalo of the IL 
Nlllonat Lugue 
ATLANT~ BRAVES-Activated INF Wee Helms hom 
lhl ~~ disabled till 
CINCINNATI REDB-Piaced 1 B Sean Casey and 38-
OF Brandon Laraon on lhl t ~ di8ab1ed NIL 
~lied INF Oookle Dawkins from lsvl11e ollhe 
ll and OF Wily Mo Pena hom Challanooga of the 
Southam league. 
FLORIDA MARUNS--Named Dele Hendrick~ vice 
pralldent of salea, Suzanne Rayaon director of 
broadcasting and Brendan Cunni~ director of 
corpora18sa181. 
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Recalled OF Luke 
Allen and LHP VIctor Al\laraz lrom Las Vegas ollhe 
PCL 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Pieced INF-OF Jooe Macias 
on the SO-day disabled fist. Purchased hi contract of 
OF Jamay Carroll hom OI1BWI ollhl ll. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE~urchaaed !he contract 
of RHP Eric Junge from ScrantorvWIIkea·Barre of !he 
IL. 
Netlonat 8-'*t Asaoclatlon 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Acquired G Mateen 
CleoMs on from the Sacramento KllliJS lor F Jumalne 
Jones 
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES-Agreed to terrnt 
with C Rasho NeateiOVIc on a one-year contract. 
UTAH JAZZ-Agraed 1o terms with G Calloa Afrr7to. 
WASHINGTON WIZARDs-Signed G Bryon RuueU. 
Natlonal Foolbell Laague 
HOUSTON TEXAN5-Sigled WR JaJuan Dowson. 
Claimed G.C Troy Andtaw off walvon from Miami. 
WaM!d FB Ed Stanabury and G Jeremy McKinney. 
WaM!d TE Rashed Kent and WR Atnat Hama from 
!he practice OQuad. Signed TE Jaben Holtoway and 
F8 Ed Stanabury to !he prac1ice equad. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Waived PR Damon 
Glbaon. Signed LB Bobby Brool<a. 
NEW YORK GIANTs-signed Ol ian Allen to the 
practice equad Released OL Bllott &avera. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE9-Signtd DE Mochael 
Sinclair to a one-year contract Released TE Tony 
Stewart 

Anderson: Oh yeah. I was 
extremely disappointed. Things 
just didn'tfall too well. The tim
ing wasn't good with worldng on 
some things with my swing. I 
didn't have, or wasn't allowed, 
enough time to practice. 

DI: Does that serve as 
motivation for you? 

Anderson: Yeah, but I have 
enough of that already. I just 
need to go out and take care of 
business. That motivates me, but 
I've got plenty of other things 
that motivate me anyway. 

DI: Are you optimistic 
you'll participate in the 
Northern Intercollegiate 
tournament [taking place 
Sept. 28-29]? 

Anderson: Yeah, I don't see 
any reason why I won't if I play 
my game. I just need to go out 
there and trust my game. 

DI: How do you handle the 
pressure of being such an 
integral part of your team 
and its success? 

Anderson: I don't think 
about it too much. Golf is a pres
sure-sport anyway. You aren't 
going to have anyone help you 
out there. You have to rely on 
past experiences and success 
and try not to think about it like 
that. I need to play well, but 
everyone else has to play well 
too. I try to block that stuff out 
when I'm playing. 

DI: Do you think the mix
ture of veterans and young 
guys and the competition 
within the team will be ben· 
eficial? 

TAM"" BAY BUCCANEER9-Signtd TE Casey 
Crawford 1o !he prac11ce oquad. R-.ed S Dwayne 
Slllkll. 

SOCCER 
Mejor!Mgue'*-
~Dfvlelon w l TPiaOFOA 
t.AeltOSiara 11 12 2 35 40 41 
Columl:lu8 tO 11 5 35 41 41 
ctkago tO 12 4 34 4t 35 
New England to 14 2 32 4448 
D.C. Unfted 7 13 5 28 25 35 
w.-n Dfvlalon w l T Pta OF OA 
x-l.oll Angeles t4 9 3 45 42 33 
x-San .JQee t4 9 3 45 45 33 
x-Dattaa 11 8 7 40 39 38 
x-Colorado 12 11 3 39 40 46 
Kantlllll Oily 9 9 8 35 35 42 

x-dlnched playo" epot 
NOTE: ThrM polnta lor vlete<y, ona point lor lie. 

Th ........ '.Oame 
D.C. Urlted at ,.troStara. 8:30p.m. 
Salllnt.y'a Gamea 
C!lago at Cotumbua, 6:30 p.m. 
MetroStara at D.C. Unhed, 8:30p.m. 
Colcndo at Kanaaa City, 1 p.m. 
New ~ at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
San Jooe et Lot Angeles, 9 p.m. 

COWGE FOOTBALL 
TheAPTop25 
The Top lWenl)l Flvl taamo In The Aaeociata<l Pt-
college foolbal poll, whh firat-place Y04es In paren-
~. recorda tlvougt Sept. 7, total polnta baaed 
on 25 points lor a firat place vote through one point 
lor a 25th place Wl4o and previoua ranking: 
School Record Pta Pva 
1. Miam1(68) 2-0 1,844 1 
2 Oklahoma (3) 2-0 1,700 2 
3.T-(3} H) 1.667 3 
4.Tem- 2-0 1,842 4 
5. Florida St. 2-0 1,806 5 
S. Ohlo St. 2·0 t,Mt 8 
7. Mlcl11gan 2-0 1,333 7 
8. Nebraska 3-0 1,241 9 
9.Georgla 1·0 1.211 10 
10. Washington St.2-0 1,184 11 
1t. VIrginia Tech 2-0 t,t35 12 
12. Florida 1-t 1.027 6 
13. Oregon 2·0 948 13 
14. Waalungton t-1 655 14 
15. Mlcl11gen St. 2-0 700 15 
t6. Marahall t·O 849 16 
17. Southam Cal t -0 538 18 
18. Colcndo t-1 415 17 
19. N.C. State 3-0 402 2t 
20. NOOa Dame 2-0 37~ 23 
2t. Texao A&M 2-0 368 20 
22. Wilconlln 3-0 294 25 
23. UCLA 1-0 213 
24. Colorado St. 2·t 173 t9 
25. LSU H 171 2~ 

other~~ receiving vol81: Kansas St. 168, Iowa St 
161. Penn Sl 149, Georgia Tech t02, Alabama 89, 
Boelon College 64, BYU 50, Oregon St47, 
Mulnsaa ~3, AIJbum 39, Southern Mlu. 35, 

Anderson: Yeah, if it holds 
up. It depends on how people 
hold up their play. The young 
guys are feisty and playing well, 
and hopefully, we'll be competi
tive, too. If we all are, it will 
benefit everyone. 

DI: Which professional 
golfers do you try to emu· 
late? 

Anderson: I don't try to emu
late any one golfer. But I watch 
all professional golfers and how 
they handle adversity. Golf's a 
learning game, and you can 
learn sometlring new each day. I 
watch how they act and react. 
Their emotions are always so 
steady. 

Dl: Do your career aspira· 
tions include golf? 

Anderson: It depends on 
how much I improve. I'd like to 
play after this, at least for a 
awhile. That's why I'm working 
on my swing. But I'd like to be 
somewhere in the golf business. 
I love the game. 

DI: Which moment has 
been the most memorable in 
your career with Iowa? 

Anderson: Finislring third in 
the Big Ten. 

DI: What would be the 
ideal way for you to finish 
your college career? 

Anderson: Definitely win
ning the Big Ten individually 
and as a team, then going on to 
regionals and making it to the 
NCAA Thumament. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER DIIIW MANIIOI Al: 

drewmanroeOyahoo.com 

· Sampras, Agassi won't take part in 
Davis Cup play at Roland Garros 

BY IRA PODELL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The all
American U.S . Open final 
between Pete Sampras and 
Andre Agassi took enough out 
of both players to keep them off 
the Davis Cup team. 

Sampras beat Agassi to win 
the U.S. Open on Sunday and 
told team captain Patrick 
McEnroe a day later that he 
wasn't ready to play in next 
weekend's Davis Cup semifinal 
match against France in Paris. 

"' think Pete needs time to 
digest what happened and 
decide what he wants to do," 
McEnroe said 'fuesday. "I think 
he's just worn out, and I certain
ly understand that." 

Once the United States' top 
two players passed on the 
chance, McEnroe chose Andy 
Roddick, James Blake, Todd 
Martin, and Mardy Fish to play 
France at Roland Garros, the 
home of the French Open. 

Roddick and Blake will play 

Sampras Agassl 

singles, and there is a good 
chance that Blake and Martin 
will make up the doubles team. 
That pair beat Mahesh Bbu
pathi and Max Mirnyi, the U.S. 
Open doubles champions, to win 
the ATP Thur's event in Cincin
nati last month. 

Sampras eliminated Rod
dick in the U.S. Open quar
terfinals en route to his first 
singles title since winning 
Wimbledon in 2000. 

"'t's time for the younger guys 
to take the baton and run with 
it," said McEnroe, whose term 
as captain was extended by two 
years on 'fuesday. "This is a big 
step; we're relying on them." 

Agassi had previously decided 
that he wasn't going to play, but 
McEnroe held out hope that he 
would change his mind. 

"I really want the guys who 
want to be there," McEnroe 
said. "I've seen too many situa
tions in Davis Cup when the 
so-called best players were 
t here and didn't want to be 
there for whatever reason. And 
that never works." 

McEnroe said that had 
Agassi won the U.S. Open, he 
thinks Agassi's Davis Cup 
decision might have changed. 

"I think Andre was devas
tated with his loss," McEnroe 
said. "Andre has said all along 
he is not going to play Davis 
Cup. I wasn't surprised that 
he declined." 

Sampras, who has won a 
record 14 Grand Slam singles 
titles, has never advanced past 
the semifinals on the red clay 
of Roland Garros. 

McEnroe noted that, say
ing th at having Sampras on 

the team didn't guarantee a 
U.S. victory. 

"I had a conversation with 
Pete that was very honest and 
very straightforward," McEnroe 
said. "When be told me that he's 
exhausted and having lots of 
emotions, that was pretty much 
the answer." 

Sebastien Grosjean, Arnaud 
Clement, Fabrice Santoro, and 
Michael Llodra were chosen last 
week to represent defending 
champion France in the semi
final, scheduled for Sept. 20-22. 

The United States and 
France have met 13 times in 
Davis Cup play, with the Ameri· 
cans holding a 7-6 advantage. 

The last match between 
France and the Urn ted. States at 
Roland Garros was the 1932 
final, which France won, 3-2. "I 
think our chances are excel
lent," McEnroe said. "Obviously, 
playing in Paris will be difficult, 
but we're looking forward to it. 
The guys really wanted. to play 
at Roland Garros." 
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SPORTS 

!Division-champion Braves continue to win 
ATLANTA CAP> - Just 

because they've already 
clinched tho NL East, the 
Atlanta Braves don't have to 
stop benting up on the New York 
Mct.s. 

Tho Brave overcame a five· 
run deficit for a L2·6 victory 
over N w York on The day night 
behind two homers from 
Andruw Jonea and five RBls 
from pinch-hitters. 

Trey Hodge (l-0) earned the 
win 1n hill btg-1 ague debut. 
Mets starter Pt.'<iro Astacio (12-
9) gave up four hom rs and was 
ejcct..cd in th fifth inning after 
he plunked Cary Sheffield in 
the arm with n pitch. 

New York's Roger Cedeno 
homered off Damian Mo s' first 
pitch ofth gam . 
Mo~s gave up four more runs 

in lh second, including a mam
moth homer by Mik Piazza. 
The left-hand r was lifted for a 
'pinch·hitt.er in the bottom half. 
' After Julio Franco led ofT the 
fifth with a single, Astacio hit 
Sheffield with a fa ·tball. Plate 
,umpire 'l'tmy Rnndan.o immcdi· 
ately to. him. 

Chipper Jon . . inglcd to load 
:the bn s, and Andruw Jones 
singled in two ruru, putting the 
Brave o.h ad to stay. 

Florida 6, Phlladelp11114 
: PHILADELPHIA - Mike Redmond 
' hit a tie breaking two-run homer In the 
seventh inning and had three RBis, 
leading the Florida Marlins over the 
Philadelphia Phillies in a double· 

• header opener. 
Redmond, who came in dunng a 

double sw1tch in the sixth inning, 
connected off Randy Wolf (11-8). It 
followed a leadoff single by Mike 
'Mordecai, who had three hits. 
. Derrek Lee had a bases-loaded 
triple In the first inning for the 
'Marlins. 
• Graeme Lloyd (4·4) pitched a hit· 
•less sixth in relief of Juhan Tavarez, 
'who gave up three runs, seven hits 
'and hve walks in five innings. 

John Bazemore/Associated Press 
Roger Cedeno of the New York Mets dives safely In to second base on a steal attempt In the second Inning as Marcus Giles attempts to make 
the tag In Atlanta's 12·6 victory Tuesday. The Braves clinched their 11th-consecutive division title on Monday. 
Armando Almanza pitched the save. 

Wolf gave up five runs and seven 
hits in seven innings. 

Kevin 'Millar extended his hitting 
streak to 15 games, the longest 
active streak in the NL. 

Toronto 5, Cleveland 4 
CLEVELAND -A throwing error 

by reliever Mark Wohlers in the ninth 
Inning allowed Shannon Stewart to 
score the go-ahead run as the 
Toronto Blue Jays beat the Cleveland 
Indians. 

With runners on first and second 
and one out, Vernon Wells smashed 
a grounder back to Wohlers (2-4), 

who spun around and made a wild 
throw to second base. 

Indians catcher Victor Martinez, 
making his major-league debut, sin
gled to drive in a pair of runs in the 
seventh and tie it at 4. 

Clnclnnatl3, Pittsburgh 0 
CINCINNATI -Russell Branyan 

hit a solo homer to back Danny 
Graves and four relievers, who com
bined on six-hitter that led the 
Cincinnati Reds over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 

Cincinnati, which gave Graves his 
first career start, got its sixth 
shutout of the season. 

Kip Wells allowed five hits in six 
innings. He has lost three-straight 
decisions for the secoQd time this 
season . 

Montreal &, Cubs 2 
CHICAGO - Javier Vazquez 

matched a season high with 10 
strikeouts and helped himself with 
an RBI single Tuesday night, snap· 
ping a seven-game losing streak and 
leading the Montreal Expos to a vic
tory over the Chicago Cubs. 

Brad Wilkerson tied a Montreal 
rookie record with his 19th home 
run, and Jose Vidro and Fernando 
Tatis added RBI singles. 

Vazquez (9-13) scattered six hits 
over seven innings. He walked three, 
one intentionally. 

Mark Bellhorn hit a solo homer for 
the Cubs. Carlos Zambrano (3·7) 
gave up five runs and seven hits, 
needing 112 pitches to get through 
4% innings. 

After giving up an RBI double to 
Fred McGriff in the third, Vazquez 
kept the Cubs in check. 

St. Louis 8, Milwaukee 3 
MILWAUKEE- Matt Morris, acti

vated from the disabled list before 
the game, allowed one run in five 
innings Tuesday night as the St. 

Louis Cardinals beat the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 

Eduardo Perez hit a three-run 
homer, and Scott Rolen had a solo 
shot for the Cardinals. 

Morris (16·7) allowed five hits, 
struck out three, and walked one. He 
threw 74 pitches, 44 for strikes. 

Milwaukee's only run off him 
came on Jim Rushford's RBI single 
in the second. The Brewers' 51-94 
record is the worst in the National 
League. 

Houston 11, Colorado 4 
HOUSTON - Lance Berkman hit 

his career-high 40th home run and 
had five RBis as the Houston Astros 
beat the Colorado Rockies for their 
fourth-straight win. 

Berkman had a two-run double off 
Denny Neagle (8·1 0) in the sixth and 
a three-run homer off Mark Corey in 
the eighth. Berkman's 118 RBis lead 
the National League. 

Jeff Bagwell followed with another 
home run. 

White Sox 12, Kansas City 4 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jeff Liefer 

hit his first career grand slam, and 
Paul Konerko drove in three runs to 
reach 100 RBis as the Chicago 
White Sox beat the Kansas City 
Royals. 

Carlos Lee also drove in three 
runs for the White Sox. Liefer hit a 1· 
0 pitch from Jeremy Affeldt in the 
ninth. Konerko added an RBI double, 
giving him a career-best 100 RBis. 

Lee, who has reached base in 12· 
straight games, had a sacrifice fly in 
a three-run first inning and a two· 
run triple in the four-run seventh. 

AL batting leader Mike Sweeney 
had three RBis for the Royals, who 
have also dropped eight straight 
overall. 

Mike Porzio (2·0) pitched two 
innings of one-hit relief for the win. 
Antonio Osuna pitched three innings 
for his 1Oth save in 13 opportunities. 

The loser was Royals starter 
Runelvys Hernandez (3·4), who Is 
0·3 in his last four starts. 
Hernandez went 6% innings and gave 
up five runs on eight hits. 

Wednesday .. . 50 
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Teammate: Smith shouldn't be accountable for parents 
MUSA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

year of high school, the elder 
Smith began his sentence of a 
year and a day behind bars. 

When Musa Smith got to 
Georgia, he didn't tell anyone 
about his father's brush with 
terrorism. Even though the 
story was well-publicized in 
his home state, it appears no 
one made the connection in 
Athens, a gossipy college town 
that seems to scrutinize every 
move of its beloved Dawgs. 

"I asked him about it when 
the story came out, and he was 
like, 'That was 10 years ago,' " 
Richt said. "'t's such old news. 
It's really not fair to Musa. That 
part of his life is over with." 

For Smith's teammates, the 
only hints were vague refer
ences to his father once serving 
time in jail. Nobody pressed 
him for details. 

"I shouldn't be held account
able for anything my parents 
did," offensive tackle Jon 
Stinchcomb said. "It's the same 
with Musa. No one knew the 
exact details, but it's not 
important. It's important that 
we have a great guy on our 
football team." 

Smith was a big part of 
Grorgia's offense as soon as he 
stepped on campus, rushing for 
330 yards and five touchdowns 
his freshman season. Fans 
chanted "Mooo-sa" every time 
he touched the ball. 

Now, at least one teammate 
wonders if Smith will be treat
ed so warmly in the Bulldog 
Nation. 

"He's dealt with it pretty 
well, but he's still got to go on 
with his day-to-day life," 
receiver Terrence Edwards 
said. "I worry about someone 
who's had a little too much to 
drink giving Musa a hard time 
about his beliefs or trying to 
punish Musa for what his dad 
did, even though he had noth
ing to do with it." 

Smith was primed to have a 
breakout season in 2001, but 
he never fully recovered from a 
groin injury sustained against 
Vanderbilt. He missed two 
games and couldn't do much in 
three others, yet still finished 
as the team's second-leading 
rusher with 548 yards. 

Behind the scenes, Smith 
had other issues to deal with. 
Last Sept. 11, he joined team
mates in front of a television in 
the McWhorter Hall dormitory, 
grimacing at the images from 
New York City. 

"Just craziness," Smith said. 
"Such a catastrophe. I was like 
anyone else in the world. In 
shock." 

He refused to let the events 
of Sept. 11 condemn his family 
or religion. 

"What happened was the 
same thing as people blowing 
up abortion clinics," he said. 
"They happened to be Muslims 
on Sept. 11. They're just 
extremists." 

Smith said he's gotten "noth
ing but support" from his 
teammates and others on cam
pus since his father's story 
went public. 

"A lot of people in our coun
try took sides after 9/11, like it 
was the whole Muslim reli
gion," linebacker 'Ibny Gilbert 
said. "But it's definitely not all 
of them." 

The Bulldogs (1-0) will pause 
today to reflect on the anniver
sary of Sept. 11. Then they'll 
get back to preparing for a 
vital Southeastern Conference 
game at South Carolina on 
Saturday. 

In the season opener, Smith 
rushed 23 times for 105 yards 
to help the Bulldogs beat 
Clemson, 31-28. He showed no 
signs ofthat troublesome groin 
injury. 

In the past week, Smith has 

Players, coaches remember 
obligation to keep playing 

NEW YORK 
Continued from Page 1 B 

the streets, going to work, doing 
what they do. Like I tell my 
wife, New York is New York. 
People move forward." 

On the one-year anniversary 
of the terrorist attacks, they'll 
move forward despite the 
anguish and the fear. They'll 
move forward despite the anger 
and the sadness. 

And baseball will be part of 
the day, despite the tragic losses 
- far too many, far too deep for 
any single human to fathom. 

"This is going to be a tough for 
everyone," Yankees pitcher 
Mike Stanton said 'fuesday. 

"Our role is going to be the 
role we've had since the 
tragedy: to get people's minds 
off the state of the world." 

Even on this day, playing 
baseball is the right thing to do. 

At least it's one of the right 
things to do, along with the 
church services and community 
gatherings and the rolling 
requiems of Mozart's music 
that will bind together cities 
and people across America and 
the world. 

Tuesday, Roger Clemens 
talked about how the fire com
pany closest to his Manhattan 
apartment was Ladder Co. 22. 
After it was clear that 343 fire
fighters were killed at the World 
Trade Center, Clemens said he 
could not resist the pull to be 
around that firehouse. 

"It's just strange that it turned 
out to be same number as the 
one I wear on my jersey, but I 
just started going down there. 
They gave me a jacket. I told 

them I'd wear it with pride. 
Eventually, I bad it signed, a:tld 
they auctioned it off to help raise 
more money," Clemens said. 

"But it helped me, too. When I 
stand on the mound and hear 
fighter planes whipping around 
over the city, it makes you think 
about other places in the world 
that live in that kind of disarray 
all the time. What we do as 
ballplayers is very minor, but to 
be down at the LWorld Trade 
Center) site and then to come 
and put on the pinstripes of the 
New York Yankees, it gives you 
a lighter spirit knowing that 
baseball for some people has a 
big place. 

"Still," Clemens said, "it's 
going to be bard [Wednesday 
night] thinking of all those 
loved ones who were lost." 

Playing baseball is only one 
part of making sure normalcy 
remains. It is a better, more 
powerful statement that the 
game goes on becaU!Ie the alter
native could send the wrong 
message: a sign of defeat. 

One year later, Yankees pitch
er Mike Mussina said, the incli
nation to carry on, to play, even 
though "there are things much 
more important to people than 
baseball" is no different from the 
resolve shown a year ago. 

Back then, going back to 
work, in any manner, felt like a 
political statement. It was an 
expression of America's freedom 
and strength just to drive your 
car again, to go out in public, to 
make plane reservations. Going 
to the ballpark was no different. 

"We didn't want to change 
our daily life too much," Mussi
na said. "That's why we were 
attacked, to try to change the 

Barkema ninth player 
arrested for alcohol, 
will sit out Saturday 

FE RENTZ 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Alotlllr .... 
C. J . Barkema, a reserve 

tight end, was arrested on 
Sunday night for public intoxi· 
cation and criminal mischief at 
Hillcrest Residence Hall park
ing lot shortly before 1 a.m. 

Police said Barkema had a 
blood alcohol level of .213, 
more than twice the legal limit 
for driving, and pushed over a 
motorcycle, causing $300 of 
damage. 

in eight hours of community 
service on Saturday, and work 
on the Kinnick Stadium clean
up crew Sept. 15. 

"It was a poor decision on his 
part," Ferentz said. "It is an 
embarrassment to us all." 

IIIH a CHblry In U. llllklng 
From 1935 to 1976, Iowa 

and Iowa State did not play 
each other. The rivalry began 
in 1894, when the Cyclones 
won, 16-8. Before the 41-year 
hiatus, Iowa held the edge, 16-
8. The current series is 17-8 in 
Iowa's favor. This Saturday 
marks the 50th meeting 
between the two rivals. 

E·MAIL 01 mOillE~ .111100 LIUPOLO liT: 

way we go about things. We did
n't want that to change or to not 
have the freedoms we do. Part 
of our daily routine is to watch 
baseball, and we want to get 
the American lifestyle back into 
motion." 

One year later, it is still 
impossible to believe what hap
pened, let alone why. No one is 
entirely sure what comes next, 
except that it must be some
thing, so like all those other 
things we did before Sept. 11, 
2001- working, parenting, lov
ing, playing ...... baseball has a 
mandate to go on. 

Yankees Manager Joe Torre 
remembered how, one year ago, 
the idea of playing baseball in 
the wake of the terrorist attacks 
turned from wrong and impossi
ble into something necessary. 

He said that during the 
week Major League Baseball 
postponed games, players did
n 't know if they should be 
there or not during that first 
team workout. 

"And I couldn't tell the play
ers whether they should or not, 
other than this was what we 
were supposed to do. But on 
that Saturday, once the team 
gathered and went down to 
Manhattan to the Armory, 
where families were waiting 
word about their loved ones, 
their lost ones, we were wel
comed in there by the families. I 
think we realized then that we 
are still part of their lives. We 
realized pretty quick that we 
bad an obligation because of all 
the sadness, we needed to go 
back to work. It was our job." 

That job is not done. Probably 
never will be. 

LA n1118S1Washlngton Post News Service 

BRIEF 

Iowa State to wear 
Sept. 11 patches 

AMES - Iowa State's football 
team will show the flag in remem· 
brance of Sept. 11. 

The Cyclones will wear American 
flag decals on their helmets, and 
the coaches will have flag patches 
on their shirts for Saturday's game 
at Iowa. 

"That's the least we can do," 
coach Dan McCarney said. "I think 
all of us are more proud than we've 
ever been. It's a shame that someth
ng that tragic has to happen to real
ly, really, really rally the country. 

"But I think we've all seen that 
happen." 

Last year's Iowa-Iowa State game 
was to have been played four days 
after the Sept. 11 attacks; It was 
postponed until Nov. 24. 

The athletic directors, Bob 
Bowlsby at Iowa and Bruce Van De 
Velde at Iowa State, deliberated long 
and hard before finally deciding to 
postpone the game. 

"At one point we were on, then 
off, then on again," Bowlsby said. 

U.S. Navy divers search a pond on Kelvin E. Smith's New Bloomfield, Pa., farm on June 26, 1993. Diwn 
were seeking links to tenorists who bombed the World Trade Center In 1993 and trained on the tana. 

given no indication that he's 
bothered by his family secret 
- or the scrutiny be might 
face now that it's been exposed 
to everyone. 

"He's very difficult to read," 
Richt said. "I can only go on 
some change in attitude or 

some change in the way he 
practices. He seems to be giv
mg the same effort on the field. 
I naven't gotten any signal: 

Stinchcomb doesn't expect 
Smith to change, even if rival 
fans take advantage of the 
opportunity to unleash cru l 

came 
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Barkema is the first Iowa 
football player to be arrested 
after Ferentz issued strict 
guidelines on Aug. 27. He will 
sit out Saturday's game, clean 
the locker room on Friday, put JE~OOLlUI'OlD0AOL.COM - Aasocllted Press , '----------------....................................... - ...... ---"= 
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SPORTS 
GOLF NBA 

For Parnevik, 9/11 Webber denies he lied to 
memories still linger grand jury in booster probe 

BY GREG BEACHAM 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Je per Pam vtk's golf game 
is in sad shape with the Ryder 
Cup quickly approaching, 
although not everything is in 
ruins. 

At. I nst h cnn sl p through 
the night without fenr. 

He no longer wakes up in 
major cities wondering if the 
skyline has changed or panics 
when he ee a car that looks 
out of place stop in front of a 
hotel. 

Mit's v ry hard to explain," 
said Parnevik, who wns in New 
York for a photo shoot on Sept. 
11, 2001. "You know that feeling 
you hnve when there's really 
bad turbulence on a plane? 
That's how it was all the time." 

Yes, the Ryder Cup will be 
different. The matches were 
po tpon d on year because of 
the ten-orist attacks, and sev
eral player on both teams are 
not in great form. U.S. captain 
Curtis Strange says no Ryder 
Cup ever has the be t 12 guys 
at the time, and playing with 
the 2001 t.eam will be a 
reminder why the matches 
were postponed in the fir t 
place. 

Not that Parnevik needs 
one. 

He had pent pt. 10 with 
Johan Lindebcrg, the Swedish 
fa hion designer re ponsible 
for Parnevik dressing like a 
Pop icle. The next morning, he 
wa eating br akftl8t in a mid
town hotel when hi c 11 phone 
rang. 

"The first plune had hit the 
tower," he aid. •Nobody even 
moved in th hotel. It was like 
nothing had happened. Every
one started di u _ ing it. 'How 
can you do that? How can you 
miscalculate the altitude by 
that. much' • 

'"Then w got the cond call, 
nnd then ... it wn a different 
atmo pher ." 

The re t of the day wa a 
blur. 

Parnevik went up to his 
room to watch th news, and 
\\hen he realiz d what had 
hnpp ned, h left everything 
behind nnd began running 
north toward Central Park, 
trying to avoid tall building , 
not. sure if the terrorist had 
another UU'i t in mind. 

H saw a white cloud filling 
lh atr et . With so much 
smoke and debns in the air, 
Parnevik had no iden the Twin 
Towers collapsed until he 
found o haven at an IMG 
offic . 

•Thul' wh •n it. got r oily 
w •ird, .. he nid. "You it on 
TV, lh n you step outsid and 

•e all the amok and all the 
people." 

Parn •vik was stuck in New 
York for thr daya. Paranoia 

•L in. Thcr w r rumors of 
another attack, maybe n big 

The Iowa men's club soccer team 
played it f1rstthree games of the fall 
season last weekend at Western 
Illinois Univ rs1ty In Macomb, Ill. 

In the first game, against the 
University of Illinois, Iowa was shul 
out, 8-0 The Hawkeyes rebounded 
to win the second match, 3·0. over 
Northern IllinoiS. A 4·2 loss to 
Southern Illinois capped off the 
we kend's play. 

"The team i starting to come 
together,· said Iowa's Jimmy lvaclc. 
"We have a lot of tal nt on the field, 
we just have to play more. The team 
has a balanced offensive attack, as 
four different players scored." 

lvac1c aid the team held tryouts 
last week giving It scant time to pre
pare lor competition. However, he 
wa optimistic. 

"The team found 1ts chemistry In 
the second game ol the eason," he 
said. 

Th team'a next competition Is 
Sept. 15 again t Indiana University 
at the Ul recreation f1elds 

' I 

- by Donmn lurb1 

Ann Helsanfaii/Associated Press 
Sweden's Jesper Pamavlk studies a putt while practicing for the PGA 
Championship on Aug. 12. He will compete in the Ryder Cup at the 
Belfry in England later this month. 
truck fu1l of explosives. 

"Your mind goes crazy," he 
said. "You think a bomb is 
going to go off in any corner. 
Until then, I had never been 
scared for my life. Ever." 

Parnevik took a cab to 
Philadelphia when the 
bridges and tunnels finally 
opened, then decided to rent a 
car and drive home to south 
Florida to be with his wife and 
four children. His father, Swe
den's most famous comedian, 
wanted him to leave the Unit
ed State . 

He stayed, but it wasn't easy. 
"When I got home, the shock

ing realization of what hap
pened kicked in," he said. "I 
couldn't sleep for months. I 
remember staying in Las 
Vega , it was almost to the 
point I was sure something 
was going to happen. I was just 
happy to wake up every morn
ing and see that all the sky-
crnpers still were there. 
"Every time I saw an air

plane, or I saw a strange car 
pull up to the hotel, I said, 
'Who's that? What's going on?' 
It affected me for quite a 
while." 

Pnrnevik loves his second 
home in Jupiter, Fla. He 
always jokes that the reason 
he flips up the bill of his cap is 
so the rest of his face can get a 
tan. He named his son 
Phoenix, because his first PGA 
Tour victory came at the 
Phoenix Open. 

What he lost on Sept. 11 was 
the same sense of security he 
felt in Sweden. 

"I could not imagine living in 
a country like Israel or Pales
tine, where this goes on every 

day, where you cannot go to a 
restaurant or a movie and 
know you're going to walk out 
of there alive," he said. 

When the PGA '!bur staged a 
tribute two weeks after the 
attacks, Parnevik joined U.S. 
Ryder Cup members David 
Toms and Hal Sutton on the 
stage in San Antonio. 

Even though he grew up in 
Sweden, he said he never felt 
more American. 

"The thing that hit me the 
most emotionally was how the 
firefighters, the policemen, and 
the whole city of New York 
came together like nothing I've 
ever seen before," he said that 
night at Fiesta Texas. 

New security measures on 
the PGA '!bur were put in place 
that week. Caddies couldn't 
even fetch a bucket of balls on 
the range without showing a 
photo ID. Tiger Woods was 
asked for two forms of identifi
cation before he played a prac
tice round at Disney. 

Parnevik noticed laxer secu
rity this spring. Things were 
getting back to normal. Then, 
he watched an HBO special on 
Sept. 11 and fought back tears. 

"Even though we should go 
on with our lives , it's very 
important that we remember 
that day," he said. 

Parnevik plans to be home 
today, watching television cov
erage of the one-year anniver
sary with his family. He leaves 
for the Ryder Cup the following 
week, not sure what to expect 
out of his game at The Belfry 
in England. 

The matches won't have the 
best 12 players on either side. 

Big deal. 
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SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
Chris Webber, making his first 
public statement since being 
indicted on federal charges, 
said 'fuesday he did not lie to a 
grand jury and that he tried to 
help prosecutors in their case 
against a University of Michi
gan booster. 

The All-Star forward was 
indicted Monday in Detroit on 
charges he lied about his deal
ings with Ed Martin, who 
admits lending the NBA star 
$280,000 while he was still an 
amateur. Martin also admitted 
lending money to other Michi
gan basketball players. 

Webber, who led Michigan's 
"Fab Five" team to two NCAA 
title games, is in the second year 
of a $123 million, seven-year 
contract with the Sacramento 
Kings. 

Jose Luis Vlllegas,Sacramanto Bee/Associated Press 
Chris Webber enters the Interview room at the Sacramento Kings' 
training facility Tuesday. Webber denied lying to a grand jury about 
receiving money from a University of Michigan booster. 

He was charged with obstruc
tion of justice and making a 
false declaration before a grand 
jury, according to the FBI and 
U.S. attorney's office in Detroit. 

"I didn't lie to the grand jury," 
Webber said in a brief appear
ance before reporters at Arco 
Arena. 

Webber, who had just finished 
worlOng out at the Kings' prac
tice facility, said he was speak
ing out because "I wanted to 
show my supporters I am not 
running away from the situa
tion." 

Martin pleaded guilty in May 
to conspiracy to launder money, 
admitting he took gambling 
money, combined it with other 
funds, and lent it to several 
players while they were still 
amateurs. 

Martin, 68, said his payments 
included $280,000 to Webber, 
$160,000 to Robert Traylor, now 
with the New Orleans Hornets, 
$105,000 to Maurice Taylor, 
now with the Houston Rockets, 
and $71,000 to Louis Bullock, 
who has been playing profes
sionally in Europe. 

Former Michigan star Jalen 
Rose, now with the Chicago 
Bulls, said in May he took 
"pocket money" from Martin. 

The 29-year-old Webber pub
licly denied taking significant 

amounts of money from Martin. 
The maximum penalty on 

each charge Webber faces is five 
years and a fine of $250,000. 

Payments to college players 
violate NCAA rules. The indict
ment said Webber, his father, 
and aunt gave false information 
to the university in its internal 
investigation and the school for
warded it to the NCAA. 

Prosecutors, NCAA 
spokesman Wally Renfro, 
Kings spokesman Darren May, 
and Michigan Athletics Direc
tor Bill Martin have declined 
to comment. 

The indictment says Webber, 
his father, and his aunt con
spired to conceal the cash, 
checks, clothing, jewelry, and 
other benefits provided to the 
player and his family by Martin 
from 1988 to 1993. 

Webber's father, Mayce Web
ber Jr., and his aunt, Charlene 
Johnson, were indicted on the 
same charges as Webber. Nei
ther immediately returriedfmel! -
sages. 1 1 . 

Webber told the Sacramento 
Bee that he was angered by the 
indictment of his father and 
aunt. 

«[Martin] knew the best way 
to hurt me was to hurt my fami
ly," Webber told the newspaper 
in a story published 'fuesday. 

On the planet 
Uranus underage 
people can drink 

In their bars. 
I think some of ~~~ 
the downtown 
bars are Uke 

Ura:nugf ByTheruv .. 
If you're under 21, drink at Uranus

We're a 21 Bar. 

Traylor and Bullock admitted 
to the grand jury they received 
the loans, said their attorney, 
Steve Fishman. 

Webber, a 6-10, 245-pound 
forward and four-time All-Star, 
has averaged 22.1 points and 
10.2 rebounds during his nine
year career. He was the first 
pick in the 1993 draft and was 
rookie of the year with Golden 
State. 

He also starred at Washing
ton before being traded to the 
Kings. Webber led Sacramento 
to the Western Conference 
finals, in which the Kings lost 
in seven games to the eventual ' 
champion Los Angeles Lakers. 

~lcome · 
bacK everyone! 
Lou Henri Restaurant 
Open 7:00a.m. wttil3:00p.m. everyday. 
Breakfast served all day. 630 Iowa Ave. 

(thm blocks wt of the 0/J Ct~pittd) 

"A good place to eat." 
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SPORTS 

Jordan fitted for insert, 
debates NBA return 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Michael Jordan was fitted with 
a shoe insert this week to deal 
with discomfort in his knee as 
he contemplates whether to 
return for another NBA season. 

Washington head coach Doug 
Collins said Tuesday Jordan 
hoped the insert 
would get his 
foot in better 
alignment and 
"take away some 
of the pain on 
outside of the 
joint• of his right 
knee. 

Jordan had Jordan 
surgery on the 
knee in February, cutting short 
the first season of his second 
comeback. He said he plans to 
play another season if his 
health allows and his decision 
won't be announced until short
ly before the Wizards open 

training camp Oct. 1. 
Collins said Jordan has expe

rienced no new swelling or fluid 
buildup on the knee over the 
summer, but Jordan's final deci
sion could hinge on how he feels 
once he starts practicing with 
the inserts. 

"I don't think that decision's 
going to come for a couple of 
weeks," Collins said. 

Should Jordan play, he likely 
would be a regular off the bench 
for the first time in his career. 
The Wizards on 'fuesday signed 
Bryon Russell to start at small 
forward- Jordan's usual posi
tion last season - and Collins 
said recently signed Larry Hugh
es and Richard Hamilton are 
penciled in as his starting 
guards. 

"If Michael does play again 
this year, I don't want him to 
play forward," Collins said. "I 
don't want him to get pounded." 

HELP WANTED 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 

Current openings: 
·Part-time evenings 
$7 ()(). $7.50/ hour. 
·Part·tlme a.m., $8·$ 101 hour. 

Midwest Janftodal Service 
24156 10th St Coralvolle 

Apfily between 3-Sp.m. or call 

1 ~H....;_:EL~P...:..:.W__;AN..:...;.T..::..:ED:.....__ HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MEDICAL MEDICAL 
PART· TIME, up to $14.95/ hour. SURROGATE MOTHERS lr====~~===;l .:.;==..:..:.:.;:.=,_____ LPN'a .nd AN'a 
Preparing mailings, only serious WANTED ATRIUM \IILLAOI! IS t amall. The VNA nttda cenng pacjllt 10 
apply. No selling. Call (626)821· Fee plus expenses lor 011rrylng 8 pn~te 20 btd long tlfm care Ia Joi11 out t m 01 prohi"IONit ~ 

1

4035 couple's child Must be 18·35 cohty accapllng apphcollona for pro"dong • varoety ol hcrnt 
-------- and previously had a olllld. qualified paoHome RN't, LPN't twallh ~ •rvic• No txp111. 
PEACE CORPS St811911 Lhz, Anomey (317)996· I l CNA't. Comlortablt IIMII'Idly lfl(ll ,.quored Will trtln .., M 
CAMPUS RECRUITER. 2000. Stvtlll p011t10111 nalllbltl tnvoronmant Compttn.,_ w y81 .nd p rt ume po o11011a Cd 
Thentle an openong at !he Unl· -------- ofTdllvtrWMntfttplcbtl located m1nU1• horn Iowa Crty Chn. y at (3 t81337·t68fl b 
vershy of Iowa beginning wrth the ATTENTION Ul •3 PT dllvtrt Apply 1n pei'IOO !Jonda)l· FridaY mort In rnWIIionl ro . 

--------- Fall Semester, 2002. This Is a STUOENTSI Drivers must be neat & Clean ttve from 8a m -3:30p.m at 
FLOWERAMA 112 lime graduate assistantship GREAT RESUME· BUILDER I in Iowa City or CoraMUe are.i. & . Atrium VIllage 

338-99&4 

has en immediate opening for an which Includes insurance ben• GREAT JOB I have clean drlvinn record 117 S 3rd Sl t TH VISITINO NURSI AUOO. 
lndoviduat who enjoys working fns. Requirements a u s chlzen Be a key to the University's H I ' · · H~ll. lA I AnoN tetkl Au•" ry RH'a 10 
with the public. MUST be avalla· who Is a graduate student at the Mural Join ours nclude mghts & /or can (319)679-n24 PfOV~ j)rlll\la$loo. IUI!Irlg Clll 
ble lor a flexible schedule lnclud· University of Iowa and a Re· THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA weekends. lOt ell8nt ., their own ~ 
lng days, 8119nlngs, and week· turned Peace Corps Volunteer. FOUNDATION TELEFUND •Wtllltnd DIIPIIC~tr -------- CrMle ro<K own 8chedulal fit. 
ends We offer competohva wag· Please subm~ a cover tener and up to $9.40 per houri II Musl be friendly, organized and FLU CUNtC COORDINATOfl liMllt tr~!lon. auto lnlll· 
es and employee discounts. II resume to Shelby Contreras, CALL NOWI can handle more than one Iaski VNA Heking an RNI BSN to ance. IOWI AN licente requorl4 
you are Interested In joining a Peace Corps Campus Represen· 335·3-442, ext.417 Apply In person II plan, provide. and coordinelt FlU CaM Chna t (31t)33746M. 
winning team, apply Monday taliva, College of Education, Leave name, phone number, 330t Hwy. 1 SW. Chnoc: tervtCet In tht Jolln11011 1!01. 
through Friday at 817 S.Rivar· Lindquist Center North Room and beat time to call. L----.::.=.::..:.:.::;!.:....:..:.::..:_-liCounty Community One to twO ~~~-~--:---
aida Drive. 222, Iowa City, lA 52242·1529. www.ulfoundallon org/jobl F.....,...,...,. ___ _,. yeara nuralng experience r.- THE VNA -"• a Phyalcll 
IOWA CITY consignment store Email: .----------.. FRATERNITIES qu11ed Must have own Ira'*""· Theraplat, perl·tomel luiHrrt 

l88ks triendly energetic indlvldu· peacecorOblua.weeg.ulowa.edu, 8 • L fE SORORITIES • CLUBS taiiOfl wllh ldaquate auto lnsur· hollra ovaW. MUIII htve Cll• 
als for part·time afternoon and (319)335·6447 or fax to /0 / ~ STUDENTS GROUPS ence Plellt call Chroa II rent IOWII ~I Ther1lpy lJ. 
wee!<and counter/ cler1< posotlons. (319)384;-0587. Posibon needs to ~ (31&)337-9686 EOE. - orw ,..r ~*'~"~"· n 
Retail/ cashier experience prel'er· be filled ommedlately. PI.ASMA SERVICES Earn $1 ,Q00.$2,000 this rtloabll lraniPQ(IaliOn "'ith llda-
nsd. Must be able to lift/ oorry POSTAL Jobs 59.19. 514 32 scmel.ter with a proven L001<1N<lFOit «~'* auto inlur~nte FOt 

111011 

501bs saveral limes d r1 lhlft Biolife Plasma SetVices, Camruusfundrat·ser 3 hour soMElliiNG.Dle""AENn illlormatiOII cau Ctme 
11 

· u ng · plus benefits, No Exp. ~--- o..u. (311)337-tSM. I!Ol. 
Apply In person at: Fo App and e 1 1 Call a plasma collection undraising event. 

HOUSEWORK$ 1.~g5•551;~";.:'~~2e Our pro~rams make Ul COMMUNITY HOMI!CARE'I ;---------
1800 Stevena Dr., I.C. Bam· 9pm/7 Days facility, is seeking full f d q. HOM.E UFE DIVISION hal RESTAURANT 

l jJiOoHiHN;iv;w;ji:tL:SsoOiN;;"Ssppeo)iRTils's'";see;;;;ks; l ;::_::=~::::~---1 and part time Medical u~t~a~~nr~s:~y openrngslor Home HMIIh Aide:il--------
seles associates. Must be 18, PRO?FREADE~ . Screeners and d · Cartlliad Nulling Atow:~tanll whO ......-.:--------........, 
neat. Apply In peBOn, Old Capi· Part·Ume. Cons1~s of checkong Fun rat~ing date) arc filling are Interested In wort<ong over• 
tol Mall. ad copy lor spelling and accura· Phlebotomists. Must be quickly, so Sl't with the pro- nights 
-------- cy against original materials. available to work gram! It works. Contact BaQOOI!bllltiM.!WI!di-

JOtN OUR TEAM AS A Please send resume to: CampusFundrat><'r at (888) -Corrclanlonehop 
SCHOOL BUS ASSOCIATE. Tru Art flexible hours, have a 923·3236, or VISit ·AIIISI patltnll woth beCilN 

Many bene~ts avaoable. Ann. Mike Wltaon strong work ethic and be www.campusfundrat~ rou1.,. 
4 hours daily Monday-Friday. P.O. Box 2060 bl d ·Ald pabenls W1lh needt during 

Grur p«rtU Iowa City, .,. 52244 a e to provi e CM~rnoghl houfl 
Firat Star or mwllsonOtruart.com exceptional setVice to I.SUppcl(11hole people W!1a 

1515 Wollow Creek Dr I.C. EOEIAA OUr donors. :::! lo manllln lf1deplndllr'ol 
(319)354-3447 ...... 

EOE. Drug Screen SALES/ COMMISSION. Flexible 
---------l hours. No experience necessary. 
MAKE money with free long dis· (319)594-4932. 
lance. (800)552·5926 reference ::-:-:::-:-:==-::-:---~:- 1 
code LB SODA FOUNTAIN clerl< needed. 

Please send resume to: 

EAST 

Conlacl Ul Communtty 
Hornee.re'8 Home Ltt. 

Olvlalon Ill (318)337-teltSS 

r-------------------------.. Daytime Monday· Friday Great NEED personal assistant to work work environment. Two blocks 

B iolife Plasma SetVices 

408 S. Gilbert Street 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
Attn: Julie 

812 South First Avenue 

338·9758 I HELP WANTED 
Saturday and Sunday, 8-10a.m, from Pantacrest. Apply in person: 
two- three weekends a month, That'a Renlertelnment 
one ~end on. one weekend 
oH. (319)338-1208. 202 N.Unn 

Or stop in to complete 

an application. 

PartTime Openings 

• Cashiers (All SMtsl Classifieds NEED SPENDING MONEY but ZlP DRIVE ESPRESSO Is look· 1....---------J 
don' have a lot of time to comm~ lng for one coffee enthusiast lor 

• New York Deli 
(Nights & Weekends) 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
to a job? Downtown high rise an afternoon shll1. 621·5458. ~~~ 

property nGeds trash ramoval lljiiiiiiii~~iii;;i;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;• 
servoce on Saturdays and Sun· $ 2 00 

• Non Foods 
[Nights & Weetlends) 

• Bakery (N,ghts & Wetkends) i.---------------------.J days. 1·2 hours per day. Com· 
peblovewages. Contaol: HIRING BONUS SCHOOL 
hornzOhomzmanagementcom 
or 01111 (800)737-4669 Referen· No Nights! BUS 

Please stop in for an 

Interview with 

Tiffany Yoder 

Mon·Frl Bam·Spm ces required. No Weekends! DRIVERS 
I"'C_LA_S_S_IF-I-ED-R-EA_D_E_R_S_:_~_h_e_n_an_5_W_e_rin_g_a-ny-ad_t_h_at_n_eq_u_ire_s_ca_sh-, -pt-ea_s_e_c_h_ec-k OLD CHICAGO Is opening our No Holidays! WJIN1i'r'D 

11 elm deadline for new ads and cancellations ~ 

them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ~ew;;~:::.1~!~n:"!:,;:~ $J00·5400 per week Bit l;i EDUCATION 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is Impossible toons for all posrtions onc:tuding • Frienc.Jty Work $12/H ouR 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. day bookkeeper. Apply at 87 2nd Environment KINDERCAMPUS " aeekong :;;:;::;:;:;;::::===========-:======== Street (onslde Heartland Inn). Ap- • Insurance & Benefits part·tome teach,ng assislanta. , PERSONAL HELP WANTED ply M·F 9·5 and Sat9·12. eoe. • weekly Pay Che<..ks • Child Ride Along Monday· Friday (319)337 5843 

PART.nME BARTENDERS • Paid Vacation • $5000 Free Life Insurance LOVE A LOT CHILD CARE • 
93+ needed Variety of hours. • Paid Training & Mileage • Medical & Dental horlng lor the following alaOCIIIte 

Openings avallabla 111 Amerocan legion/ Club 76 • Drug Free Work Place , 401 K positoons 
Customer Service/ Sales Dept. North Loberty, 626·6046 You Furnish: Proud~ IBrvfnn thl ·Full-bme 

Fun environment! 1---------11 • Car with Insurance I C ty C • ity -Part-lime Tiles & Thu...,._ 
PART·TIME sales pos~lon. Ex· _1 DWS ommun ·-r 

$15 base·appt. • Vdliu Driver's l.itense ·Mon. through Fro aftttmoons 

Offering quality, feminist,:~ 
reproductive health ca:r~ since 1 ~~ 

gynecological exams .~;.~~~_;;._.~ ... - ~{ .. 1. 

perienca preferred but not neces· School District Please apply· 

Scholarships/ lntamshlpe sary (319)337·3345 Call Merry Maids First Student~ 2~~~~~~IStet. 

free preg~ancy tes~s ~: .1,;), t~"' 
Cond41ons exist 18+ Apply In pe1$0n: Iowa City 319·351-2468 ~, ....,. •• , 

No experience, wa train. EWERS MENS STORE I:OE M/F/DN 1515 Willow Crttk Drfvt, fotn Cl1y 1-:-~-:------
non-surg1~al abortlo~.s~t~1 t',:g~ 

Very flaxoble around classes. 28 S.CIInton 3t• tu .,,7 PARENTS DAY OUT Is -king I 
FILLING FASTI r.t,... ... 

saly mMeCfs lirs"""u tb.com teachers for our school year pn>o 1 therapeutic massage · .. .t: . ;. ;-~ 
emergency contraceptive pills ~-~~ 
1st & 2nd trimester abortions_)·>) 

Call Monday-- Friday 10·5p.m. HELP WANTED ·•~ovE"",;.,n;ll'o~ I gram Tuesday and Thuraday 
(319)341-41633 '----------------- L....--=--'u,.,:....;""'_""_'_..J 8:45-1:45.CaN (319)35-4-2640 

I AMA=~~=ca:oLF I'rrr--------------ffi ~R~E~St~A~U~R-A .. N'""T---------
t ; ' ·,Iii 

Em111n Goldman Clinic • ~~ 7 ~ - Duhuquc Sl. 
couRsE. Posltoons available: JOB 

I 
cook, beverage cart, conces· 
slons, and buflet server Flexible 

lo\\a Citv • W\\\\ .cmmagoldman_.cmn tt·~.' -~ ~=~~~)~::PRENEUR OPPORIUIIIIIES 331-~ 111 or XOO-R-lX-76X-+ . :. ~J1 
looking lor mollvated leaders at 

PERSONAL _W_O......,R_K.....,S_T_U_D_Y __ with ambition and deairel 
• www. ExceiBizPian com the Un~Yers~tJ of Iowa Water 

__ A_D_U-LT_XX_X_MO_V_IE_S __ APPLY NOW lor work-study flO' ...:1(800__;>_892-'-31-76____ treatment Plan• 
Huge Mletoonl sttions In the Law L1brary, 8·15 COMMERCIAL CLEANING 

THAT'S RENTERTAINIIENT hourw per week. Starling pay PROFESSIONALS '.108 w. Burl~naton St. 
202 N.Linn $6 15/ hour. Contact Marcy Wol· 

~-------- llama et (319)335-9104. Qu.l/tv Cm. !ht N«!Urr Care ' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS fdmJR.Iny. It now Interviewing 
SATURDAYS SEVERAL worl<·study positions expenenced Commercial Cleen- The U 1 "t f 1 W t PI 

Noon- chold care avaolablt at the State Hlttorlcll ere. PU1 your akllls to work In a n VerSI Y 0 OWa a er ant 
600p.m-medotatlon Society (402 Iowa Ave.), lnclud· stale of the art faC11oly wrth 40 is looking for Part-Time 

321 North Hall tng In 1ht hbrary (sheMng matari· hours par week guaranteed. St d t E 1 f th 
(Wild 811/'a Cafe} als, cataloging assostanca, clen- Clean roam, recycling, and floor U en mp oyees Or e 

"':":":'-------- cal dutoes). admtntstratoon (racep- expenence Is preferred lhoug, following positions: 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS bonlst taskS), conaarvatoon lab, we are happy to train enthuslas· 
Repair MI'VICI lOt home stereo publication aaalstant. $71 hour to tic team players. We offer a com· Sf d f 
components, VCRs, speakers, start, wolh potential for raise. pel~ive starting wage, fully paid U en 
tapa decks, tumtablas. and each semester. Call (319)335· training. and a supportive worl< Adml'nl'st·rof!lttl•lle Assl"st·of!ltnt.· 
O'VOICDplayere 13916toarrangeeninlerview. environment w1lh fuH time, on· '" r• u 

Fett, alfordablt, and reliable. a~e supervision. For an apptlca· 
805 2nd Sl. Coralville SEVERAL worl<·study positions tlon, stop by at our office, 212 

(lna!de tt.wk• Audio) open, lncludong shda masking, Forst St., on Cora Mile, or viSit tha 
(319)354·9108 data entry. and sUds screening. Iowa Workforce Development 

Must be able to work during Center at Eastdale Plaza. You r---::B=-------. 8-5p.m., Monday· Friday. I may also print . an application 
$7 ·81 hour Cont&Cl Beteay Kosi· lrom our website 

Im'HBJCtq er at (319)335-1787. quellty-care.com 
. or send resume and covar letter 

offers Frtt ~ T-;sllng THEATRE 188ks worl<·study stu· wrth aalary history to: 
Confldtnti3f Counseling dant, 15 houra/ week, to serve as PO Box 5613 

Jnd Support production assistant for technical Iowa City lA 52241 
o appoinlmel1t ntces8Jry and artistiC directors. Wol assist E o E ' 
CALL 338-8665 woth carpentry, llghl hang and on- -·-·-------

393 E.>st CoUege Skeet strument maintenance, palntng, CORN and soybean harvest help 
scene and costume shop malnte- wanted. Flexible hours. Experl· 

---------1nance, Inventory management, ence neadad worl<lng w"h larm 
PHOTON STUDIOS etc. Computer experience( de- machinery. (319)330·8957, 

Exceptoonal weddong vldeogra- sign Interest a plus. Send r• (319)643-7407. 
phy. Al10 photoa to Yldeos. Very sume ASAP to: _.;...._ _____ _ 
affordable. Julie (3t9)S!M-5m . Ron Clerk FI~ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

Flexible weekday schedule. Assist 
with various clerical duties and 

computer work. Computer background 
with experience in databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available 

at the 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., 
Room 102. 

Call 335-5168 for more Information. www phoCon-studlos.com Rivtrelda Theatre Choid care position open. Approx· 

213 N Gltblft S lmately 10 hours/ week. Calllll!ii.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,._;;;;;;;;;.,;;;.,;;;.,;;;.,;;;;;;;;;;.,;;;;;;;;;;;;.,;;;.,;;;.,;;;=l~J 
MESSAGE BOARD Iowa city, lA 522~ (

319
>
337

-4
181 , ~ 

WHAT A GIRL WANTS WORK·STUOV position avail&· ·"'··~~·· 
Cal or •ma~ me to experience ble In the Depertment o1 Mathe-
lhe new Veloohy fragrance and matlcs. Computer data entry and 
lki'l cere colleCllon plus the coor· clelicat dUlles. $8.751 hour. Must 
dlnating color products for FREEl be WOrl<·study qualified. Contact 
Lealoe Haley, Mary Kay lnde· Margaret al (319)335·0709 or 
pendent Beauty Consultants, stop In room 14 Maclean Hall to 
(319)338--8891 apply. 

l:lli:haJ:yOmarykay.com ----------

CELLULAR HELP WANTED 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. For Info call 
(203)917·1720. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 6hr Food Service Assistant-City 
• 1 hr Associ•t•Piayground Supervlaor 

Lucas 
• 5hr Custodian-Twain/Lucas 

ICJJSY 

HELP WANTED 

Branch Manager 
ADVANCE AMERICA 
National Cash Advance, the nattOnalleader tn the ~a'h 
advance tnduo.try. has an tmmcdiatc need for a Branch 
Mdnager m our Comh tile location. The ~ompany ha' 

grown to O\er 1,600 brunches in just 4 years due in large 

part to the leade,..;hip and directton provided by our front 
line managers. Thi> position require> the followmg: 

• 2+ years expenence tn rclatl management 
• Sales or collections experience desired, but will 

consider all motivated individual> 

• Able to coordmate and direct More oper Jttons and 

pcrwnnel in order to meet company objective!>. 
• Excellent communication skills. 

We ofTer medical, dental . life. 40 I (k) and p~id ume oil in 
the first year to our fullumc cmplo~L'C' . We're do..ed nn 

Sumlays and there are no late hout,, 

Balance your life and career in an envtronmcntthal'~ 
never bonng! Don 't mi~. tht~ chaoce 10 JOIR a dynamic 

and growing company !hut could hold your lutur~ Send 
Rc\umc to· 

FAX. 319-7541478 
MAll : Advancl! Arnenca 

PO Box 772, Burlington, Iowa 52601 

P.qual Opportunity Employer 

ELECTIONS CLERK AND 
ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN 

johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa Clcy, Iowa 

Two part-dme temporary positions with 
multiple openings now be n& hi~d. 

CJer1(; Performs routine data entry, 
counter wort, and other cler cal duties. 

Office experience desirable. 

Technldan: TestlnJ. repair, maincenance, 
deUvery and set-up or electronic wting 

equipment; some lifting invotv~. 
Aptitude f'or ~pa r and maintenance 

of elecuonJCJmed\anicaJ devices 
desirable. No experience requ red, 

in-house ualnln& .supplied. 

$9.00/hour f'or up to 20 hours ~r WHk. 
Flexible sc.hedule. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AmRMATIVE 
AcnON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
WOMEN, MINORmES AND [LDEJtlY AA! 

ENCOUJ\AG£0 TO APPLY. 

Now lnterview111g and hiri 
send cover letter and resume to: 

Workforce c..w 
Attn: KadlJKkk 

lOX Uto1 IOWI ckJ, lA U144 
Immediately. 

HELP WANTED 

• 6hr Ed Assoclat•Wlckham 

• 6hr Ed Aasociat•Wickham 5 ____________ 7 __ -------------------

PAGERS, local and statewide HELP WANTED 
...w:e Student doscounls avail- -----------------
able. (800)782..0795 

ADOPTION 
ARE YOU thtnk.lng about placong 
~r belly in a sale and nurturing 
adoptiVe home? A raepectad 
agency h8$ a delloted and kind 
'-rtad two-dad family wah a 
goofy dog and eager gnllldper· 
ante wllo understand end will 
auppon a chold's need to honor 
both birth and adopbve herileg· 
as. We'd kMI to '-r from you. 
Pleue cal Scot1 & Todd 
1~3630. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting IOWI 
singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 
ext 8320 

LOST & FOUND 
SSOREWARO 

l<* turtle near City Pari< amphi· 
thelo18f on Sepcember 1. If louod 
p~ea .. ca11 (319)338-4 m . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Drivers 

JOIN FORCES WITH A LEADER, 
DRIVE DEDICATED 

J.B. Hunt, the transportation leader, has joined 

forces with one of America's largest retailers, 

creating new dedicated driving opportunities 

In your area. These dedicated regional 

positions feature : 

• Average annual earnings In excess of $40K 
• Two days off for seven on the road 

• Regional operation, drop & hook 

• Weekly payroll with direct deposit 

• Complete benefits~reate a custom plan 

to fit your needs 

Call today to join forces with us-we take calls 
7 days a week/ 

1-866-852-4DCS 
EOE SIJbled to drug screen. 12 moe. experience required 

~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~ 

i 

• 2hr Food Service Asslatant· HIIIs 
• 6hrslmonth Playgroup Anoclat•Penn 
• 3hrslmonth Playgroup Teacher-Penn 
• 4hr Ed Aasociat•Lemme 

• Night Custodlln·City Hlgh·Tuas 
through Sat 

Hlll1 Leeming Center Recreational Staff 

2 positions for 1 0 · 1 5 hours per week 

Flexible hours-2:00·5:00 Monday through 
Thursday, one evening per week, and 4 hours 

on weekends. 

Qualifications: Have or pursuing a Bachelor's 
Degree In recreational services or related 

field; minimum of 2 years experience with 
youth and families; knowledge of community 

resources; demonstrate ability to collaborate 

and cooperate with other Individuals as a 
team member. 

Appllcatlons may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Office of HUDWlltesourccs 
S09 S. Dubuque Strttt 

Iowa City, lA ~2240 
www.lowa-dty.kl2.1a.us 

'19-688-1000 
EOE 

9 10 _______ 11 _____ 12. ____ _ 

13 14 ____ 15 16 ___ _ 

17 18 ____ 19 . 20 
21 22 '--~-23 24 
Name 
Address 

lip 
Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___ _ 
Cost: {#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 doly $2.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 

4·5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16·20d~y• S2.b4J rword ISlb.40 min.) 

6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 mtn.) 30 $1.06 word ($1!1 bO m1n.) 

REST AU RAN 
I'ULL·TIM!J PAR1 

COOK8N 1!0, 
Apply In per.on botw• 

untvlf•ltv Ath~U 
1360 Melrote ~ 

SERVIA BART 
HI!' I! OED 

lor lur..h and dion 
Apply In peroon belwo 

UniVIftlly Ath~t 
13110Mal.-.- ~ 

'fEIIIIAPIH COFF!I 
1ng h GRAND OPEl 
downlo'f'lll l:illl' B 
A~ & Linn 81 ''"lh II 
111M moo.d lndivld!; 
lhu.altC Eepreeao [ 
PIHH epply In peraon 

TERRAPIN CO 
ti!IO !111 St, Con 

341·6&17 



($20 70 min.) 
($1b.40 min.) 
($30 bO min.) 

I 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worth A 1bousand Words I 

S LL YOUR CAR 
30DAYSFOR 
$40 (photosnd 

up to 
15 words) 

1177 Docltt VIII 
powtf lleemg, powe! tnket, 

automatic trnmislioo, 
l1bullt mo4or. Dependa~H. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

Call our ffic to et up a time that i convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

Deadline: Z day prior to run date desired 
For mor information contact: 

Th Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
lOW!\ U f) '\ AIOU,\/f,\1( ~ f\ I W\P \1'1 R 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ... ---------... 
VOL VOl Ill 

Star Mo4ola hal lht llrgeat ... 
tactiOn Of pre-owned Volvoe In 
taattrn Iowa, Wt Wl " anty and 
MIVlot w11t1 we Mil 33e-nos, 
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Co~~eoe 
HILL HOUSE: 
Private full service dormitory for 

university women in 1920's restored 
sorority house. located less than 

one mile from campus on corner of 
College & Summit Street. 

• Private residence floor 
• Exercise and computer room 
• Large dining, common & TV areas 

Meals included with cost of room. 

CAll 337-2020 OR 351-6832 

DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
16X80 Schultz located In Modem 
Manor. All remodeled, $22,000 
(319)358-7901. 

2000 Atlantic 16x80 home. Three 
bedroom, two bathroom. Whlrt 
pool In master balh. Unique and 
clean. Asking 37,000. Needs to 
be moved. {319)657-4225 

MOBILE HOME LOT$-
available for rent. 

Must be 1980 or newer. 
Also mobile homes lor sele/1/1 
HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Uberty, Iowa 
319-337·7166 or 319-626·2112. 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

I at Year Payment 
UDder $9SO/IIIoath• 
ron stlltcttd motkls) 

•1'&1 Oltl~. Baud on ,w...,. 
1"'>-"'· APR 7. 265"" 
~pic Kroeger 
MlkeV1111Dyke 

148-0SJZ • 631-1659 
FOI I!lOie infO!IlllliOD Yilllllle 
IMI ~ l'tnlcrr butloll a1 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdnn. 
2 blh. C<Jndos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/monlh. 

Ltpic Kroe&tr 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori WetherweU 631-2201 
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wit/,_ calendar 
"Prayers of Remembrance and Hope," a Memorial 
Service for the VIctims of Sept. 11 , today at 10 a.m., 
IMU Main Lounge. 

Staff Council Meeting, today at 2:30 p.m., W401 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

International Writing Program panel discussion, 
"Reflections on a Global Year: The Worldvlew Post
Sept. 11 ," today at 3:30 p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St. 

and Radio Techniques," Robart Mutel , physics and 
astronomy, today at 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

Kurtz lecture, "Chasing Thunderstorms and 
lightning," Dan MacGorman, today at 4:30 p.m., 
l ecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall. 

Mock Interview Live, Dress for Success, today at 5:30 
p.m. (Mock Interview at 5:30, Dress for Success at 
6:45), W401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

Joint Astrophysics/ Space Physics Seminar, "Extra- Sept. 11 Commemorative Service, today at 7 p.m., 
Solar Planets: New Detection Schemes Using Optical Shakespeare Stage, City Park. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, September 11, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): This will not be the day to take 
a chance with money. You may find that other people will 
cost you if you aren't careful. Responsibility for older rela· 
tives will cause frustration. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Don't spill your secrets to 
someone who may not be trustworthy. Emotional ups and 
downs will lead to distancing yourself from someone you 
thought was your friend. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): It's up to you to decide what Is 
and what isn't important to you. Spending time with chil· 
dren will help put your life back in perspective. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may not recognize that 
someone is interested in you. Be receptive to those indi
viduals who are asking you about your life. Someone who 
interests you may exaggerate. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't expect loved ones to be on 
your side today. It may be time for you to take a look at 
your options and your future regarding your friends and 
romantic partner. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get out and join groups that 
interest you. You will meet new friends and build up your 
confidence. Short trips and communication will satisfy 
you. You can expect to receive something interesting in the 
mail. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Work on home-improvement 
projects. Do the labor yourself and avoid asking for help. lf 
someone offers you a hand, you can be sure that he or she 
will want something in return. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Whatever can go wrong prob
ably will, and if you let yourself become flustered, you will 
only make matters worse. Patience will pay off, especially 
when dealing with a business or personal partner. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ): Do not tell relatives or 
close friends about your private life, or they will judge you 
harshly. If you haven't been honest with yourself or others, 
you can expect to experience a revelation today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't let money issues 
come between you and a friend. If you spend time with an 
organization that helps those less fortunate, you will feel 
good about yourself, and you'll meet people who are kind, 
generous, and responsible. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Voicing your opinion before 
you have all the facts could lead to problems with the peo
ple you work with. An older person in your family may not 
want to do what's best for her- or himself. You may need 
to be forceful. 

we' 
beat th 

snot out 
Iowa Sta 

this 
weekend 

• We have an 
offensive line 

the size of New 
Jersey that can 

knock down 
the Great Wall 

of China. 

• Brad Banks 
is better than 
Chuck long. 

• We have a 
hit out on 

Seneca Wallace. 

• Our team has 
a longer rap 

sheet. 

• Kirk Ferentz 
gets paid more 

than Dan 
McCarney. 

• Cuz Iowa City 
is way bener 
than Ames. 

• Bob Sanders hits 
harder than my 
ex-girlfriend. 

• We have cuter 
cheerleaders. 

• We have cuter 
girls in general. 

• The best 
running·back 

from Ames plays 
in Iowa Crty. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get involved in activities that 
satisfy you. You need to do things that are creative and 
unusual. This is a great day to do something with your 
lover or, if you are single, to get out and meet someone 
special. 

• And did I 
mention our 

offensive line is 

quote of the day 
This Is not something where you can walt until you have 

clear evidence. 

DILBERT ® 

THEN OUR NEW CEO ~ 
BACKED UP A MOVI NG l 
VAN TO THE BUI LDI NG ~ 
AND ROBBED US. ~ 

- Deputy Defense Secretary Paul Wolfowltz, 
on the case for attacking Iraq. 

by Scott Adams 
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BOARD 
OF DIREC
TORS DO? 

AFTER 
LOADING 
THE VAN ? 
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AT FIRST WE THOUGHT 
HE WAS BREAKING THE 
LAW I BUT HE HAD A 
WIUTIEN OPINION 
FROM HIS TAX LAWYER 
SAYING IT WAS 

~ PROBABLY OKAY. 
~ 
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awesome? 

public access tv schedule • This is the 
Hawkeye State 

tor cryin' ' 
out loud I 

8 a.m. Democracy Now 4 Our Redeemer 
11 City Council Work Session July 1 
pt. 1 

5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 RipitupSports Live 
7 Sports Opinion 1 p.m. One Child, One Voice 

1:30 Life Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 24:7 

8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9:30 Right to Life 
10 Ul Student Film & Video Show 

-
ithtNtllt!lotk~hnt~ I 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No 0731 
ACROSS 35 A rounder of 64 Plays the toady, IT""'1r-1:r--n,..... 

1 _ uny & co. Dadaism perhaps 
4 Had creditors 38 Beaten? 65 "The lady _ 
8 Copier 41 Oxford-to- protest ... • 

London dlr. 66 Sounds during 
14 Meld of the . doctor's exams 

queen of 42 S1mpleton 
spades and jack 43 Job-specific 
or diamonds vocabulary 

111 Some sorority 44 Nut used to 
women llavor Coke 

17 Peruse? 45 Chip In 
18 Gets even with 48 Atrophy? 
19 Timeline 

segments 
20 Chemin de _ 
21 Lotion 

Ingredient 
22 Ulh., formerly 
23 Foreign 

exchange? 
27 Takes a siesta 

51 Mathematician's 
degree? 

54 In myth she 
was turned Into 
a spring 

55 Suftlx wilh real 
se Ancient 

colonnade 
57 Mere 1 %, say 
eo Shortstop? 

DOWN 

33 At the break 40 Bust• tnatde a IO"_hooka' 
museum (boll cauhon) 

34 Blushing 44 Raacally aorta 12 Spelunket'e aid 
35 'EVIta' sentng 45 Best aulted 53Det II 
31 'Cit1zen Kane' 4e lmpert1nent 18HBOrrv11l 

studio 
37 Winter hra. In 

47 V tl Iabrie M ,:orbtddoo lrutt 

LA ol8 Natural alhleta. partaker 

3t Lady Macbeth, auppoHdly attn m 
e.g. 41 Named It lduc lnat,tullon 

Answer• to cluaa In this puule ere av I ble by touch·tone 
phone: 1·000.285-5656. $1 .20 per mlnuta 
Annual tul)terlptiOnt are avaltablllor the best of Sund v 
crosswords !rom thalast 60 years. 1·888 7·ACAO • 
Online aubscr1ptlons Todey'a puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puulaa, nytlmucom/dlvarak>na ($111 5 1 y r) . 
Crossword• lor young tolverw The Laamlng Netv;Ork, 
nytlmea.co!Meamlnglxword 
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www.prairielights.com 
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